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MRS. ESPERANOE’S SEANCES.
By “ Resubgam.”

Plants and flowers grown bj spirit-power; flowers materialised, 
and other remarkable manifestations.

The mamllous phenomena occurring at the seances held by j 
jirs. Esperance hare been partially recorded by Mr. Mathews j 
Fidler and myself in former numbers o f  the M e d i u m .

The large pelargonium, and fire primrose plants which were 
“thrown” by spirit-power on the 20th of April last, were re
corded by Mr. Fidler in the M e d i u m  of the 14th of May, while 
the fine strawberry-plant, produced by spirit will-power in my 
presence on the 22nd of June, I recorded, among other remark
able facts, in the M e d i u m  of the 23rd of July.

I shall now describe the more recent phenomena of a similar 
character, witnessed by myself, and chiefly at the various private 
or “ special ” seances, now concluded; but shall do so in a free- 
and-easy, or chatty, informal style, for general fireside readers, for 
I purposely leave the more precise details and philosophy of the 
subject until a future time, when a friend will publish the whole 
in a more complete form.

If it be hypothetical as to whether a disembodied spirit can 
“create” (as it is called), or rather “ form” or “ develope” the 
vegetable organism of a living, growing, beautiful plantj it yet 
eertainly is a simple matter of fact that such spirits not only caD, 
bat do, cause flowers to bloom on plants whereon no flower pre
viously existed, or even a visible flower-bud.

Fathermore, if the evidence of my own observations, and the 
testimony of many highly intelligent eye-witDessss can be relied on, 
it may be asserted as a fact that, somehow the spirits do cause a 
plant to gradually develope or he produced where no plant pre
viously existed; and further, that when the plant has been so 
mysteriously produced, and then examined by the sitters, it is 
found to have no flower of any kind thereon, yet, in a few minutes 
afterwards, without mortal contact, or even visible spirit-agency, a 
flower becomes “ developed” thereon, and a full-blown head of 
bloom, forming a magnificent flower, is “ created,” “ formed,” or 
“developed ” (whichever term you chose to use), where no flower, 
or visible flower-bud had previously existed. How can such thiDgs 
be possible ? you ask, and I can only reply that I do not know how 
they are possible, but I do know that such occurrences are actual, i 
viable facts, carefully witnessed by myself, and from a dozen to j 
seventeen intelligent witnesses. While the circumstance that : 
these very beautiful manifestations have occurred only in what 1 
may be termed private, or “ special ”  seances, where all the sitters i 
have been in perfect harmony, and free from irritating “ test” con- j 
ditions, is just what any person (sufficiently well-informed to j 
understand the subject) would expect. Few even of oldest Spiri
tualists can realise the full extent of mental action, as influencing 
all materialisation phenomena; and while the very existence of 
“thought-waves,” and the nature of “ thoughts” is not generally 
known, it is difficult to explain to the general reader that, promis
cuous visitors or chance sitters can rarely witness these highest 
manifestations, while I doubt if they ever could occur in the pre
sence of a circle composed entirely of investigators even, and they 
most certainly could not in a circle of sceptics ; for, in the select 
special seances referred to, “ Y Ay Ali ” has requested none but 
old friends to occupy the front, or innermost circle of the sitters, 
Dearest to where she and “ Yolanda ” had to move about.

Wherever the nature of mental action is known, and [he in
fluence of thought-wares understood, all sitters will unite in

abolishing test-conditions, at least whenever they sit properly for 
the highest forms of progressive manifestations, such as I have so 
frequently observed in the experimental seances held by the con
trolling spirits at Mrs. Esperanees meetings—where I have known 
the passing thought of an individual to form an impediment to the 
completion (then) of a beautiful spirit-experiment in progress.
I am particular in making these preliminary observations, because 
in these seances I meet with successes not to be found elsewhere, 
generally, and I have been led to learn the “ reason why ” of the 
fact.

Here, then, is a hand of clever spirits, presided over by an 
intellectual “ governor ” whose flat is law: next is a very jolly, 
smart, cute Yankee “ Boss” who calculates all the capabilities of 
the conditions, and works in accordance:—bringing our, building 
up, forms, superintending dress-making, jewellery manufacture, 
black and white garment weaving, hair-dying, and & countless host 
of mysterious invisible processes through which the forms have to 
pass before they are dressed and presentable for recognition by 
their mortal relatives and friends to demonstrate the powers and 
very existence of spiritual beings.

In all these matters I  Walter Tracey," the Yankee spirit, is 
exceedingly clever, and it is by his bringing out new notions that 
so great variety is experienced at the seances of Airs. Esperance.

“ Y Ay Ali,” the most spiritually-progressed being I have yet 
seen or heard of in materialised form, has mystical knowledge 
more profoundly developed, and instructs the clever little Arabian 
girl, “ Yolanda,” in the mysterious process of plant raising, flower 
materialisations, &e., by means so very subtle as to be beyond the 
comprehension of some very clever and observant spirits who 
watch all the processes through, yet cannot understand how it is 
accomplished!

P l a n t s  G b o w x  b y  S p i r i t - p o w e r .
“ Yolanda” (pronounced Yoland-ah), instructed by “ Y" Ay Ali” 

(pronounced “ E-eye-Ah-lee ”) our noble Aztec lady friend, is 
always the chief operator, if not only visib le agent, in the plant- 
producing processes, “ Y Ay Aii ” coming out only to look at the 
materialised results after “ Yolanda ” has completed her work as 
far as possible.

White sand beiDg demanded by “ Walter Tracer,” I went into 
the town and purchased fourteen pounds weight of it, in a paper 
bag. It was perfectly clean, and clear of everything, when handed 
up to “ Yolanda." A glass water-bottle was at the same time 
handed to her, with a piece of paper to spread on the carpet.

“ Yolanda” then crossed the circle to a gentleman, well known 
throughout Europe as a prominent Spiritualist, and beckoned him 
to go near the cabinet and witness the preparations; also to help 
in preparing the materials used. He notified the results thus:—  
1st, a glass water-bottle, such as generally used in bed-rooms; 
2nd, a portion of perfectly clean water in the bottle; 3rd, a 
quantity of sand, free of everything else, put into the water in 
the water-bottle, aud shaken up. He then had to carry away all 
the superfluous sand in the paper, and retire, leaving the water- 
bottle, with its sand and water mixture, standing well out in 
the room, on the carpet, some distance in front of the cabinet. 
“ Yolanda” retired at the same time, and prepared a piece of 
spirit-drapery, which she then opened out and spread over the 
water-bottle, as a covering, in such a way that the shape of the 
bottle could yet be seen through it, the' top round edge of the 
bottle being especially observable.

We were then directed to sing (for harmony), and, while doing 
so, presently observed the drapery to he rising up yisibly and r&-



pidly, as 0!  its own accord, or, as if a “ form ” of a child were 
“  Materialising ” underneath it.

“ Yolanda i then proceeded out of the cabinet to examine, and 
partially support, the rising drapery, as if afraid its weight might 
crush some tender object underneath it. She finally lifted it oif, 
exposing to our astonished gaze a newly-produced “ plant,” like an 
evergreen of the laurel type.

«  Yolanda ”  held it up in its bottle (for it had thus been grown, 
or materialised, in the sand and water in the water-bottle), and at 
once presented it to auotber geutleman then preseut, and who is 
well known by his profoundly philosophical writings on spiritual 
subjects.

It was examined by those nearest to him, and said to be entirely 
destitute of flower, and was supposed to be some kind of laurol 
plant, as seen by dim gaslight. The plant, being, for convenience, 
placed, still in its bottle, on the carpeted floor of the room, and 
about two feet in front of the gentleman, when singing was de
manded by the spirits, and while we were singing spirit-raps told 
us to look, on which we ceased the singing, increased the light, 
and proceeded to look at the plant, freely examining it, when we, 
to our great surprise, observed a fine circular head of bloom, form
ing a flower fully five inches in diameter, of a beautiful orange 
pink, or a scarlet pink, for I could not describe the exact shade of 
its colour in words. The head being composed of some hundred, 
or perhaps a huudred aud fifty, of four-star corollas, projecting 
considerably from the stem. The plant beiug twenty-two inches 
in height, having a woody stem, with twenty-nine leaves, aver 
aging from two to seven and a half inches long and two and t 
half inches broad at the largest one, each leaf smooth, plain, re
sembling a laurel in some respects. It is an exogen of foreign 
origin, and I should imagine it to be an Indian plaut.

A secondary stem, or branch, springing from the base of the first 
one, had on its head a cluster of blossom buds, about three-quarters 
of an inch in diameter, that may become a future head of bloom, 
should the plant continue to live, which I do not expect, as the root] 
in the sand and water was certainly too small to maintain so fully- 
developed and woody-stemmed a plant. The root-fibres seemed to 
be growing naturally in the sand, but were too short and too few 
owing, we were told, to “ Yolanda” having removed the covering 
too soon, and before “ Y  Ay Ali ” had sufficiently grown or mate
rialised the rootage.

Now, how did this plant come there ? Did it grow in the 
bottle? Had it been brought from Iudia, or elsewhere, in de 
materialised state, and then re-materialised in the seance room! 
Some prefer the former explanation, while I prefer the latter, as 
the more reasonable, because the wood of the stem had certainly 
the appearance of considerable age, and, where several leaves bad 
died oft) the wound had healed over, and become evidently aged 
and especially so where one had been broken off' at some previous 
date, leaving an old stump at the base of where the leaf had grown 
while several leaves had wound-marks, which plainly indicated age 
and accident; and the root, on the other hand, although too small 
in the length of fibres to support so massive a plant, was yet in 
uninjured condition, not broken anywhere, so far ns I could ob 
serve, and not thrust into the sand, but naturally placed in, every 
fibre, as if it bad germinated on the spot and never been disturbed. 
These are irresistible facts on which we may build any theories to 
fit our pre-conceived notions of what is possible.

I have very closely observed six various plants produced in the 
seance-room in similar way by spirit-will power, or by spirit 
agency, and, judging impartially, I should prefer to believe tha 
they had been brought by the spirits as younger or smaller plant 
and brought in a de-materialised state iuto the room, aud place 
just as we see them, before they then re-materialised them. But 
the matter does not terminate here, for if brought thus, we have 
the greater fact to observe, that the plant grows visibly larger in 
few minutes, and flowers are produced, grow in size and magni
ficent beauty, after the plant has been seen and examined, an 
found to be quite destitute of flowers,—there is the greatest fact 
I can record in connection with the phenomenon.

The beautiful head of bloom on this plant, so delicately beauti
ful when first produced, faded with unusual, unnatural rapidity on 
the following day.

forty or fifty, or more, lance-shaped leaves, which grew 
the soil to a height of about nine to twelve 
each on its owu stalk or stem. It was a tropical (]jL, 
plant, and we were told by “ Walter Tracey ” that it woul 

irefully protected from cold, and placed in the hottest

M 1

moist hot house, and peat loam added to its soil for growin . C 
further, that it was brought from India by r Y A y  
gentleman who received it, ’ 01

Tin? F l o w e r  S kancks.

Surely “ Yolanda’s ” wonderful pitcher will rival Aladdin’ 
erful lamp—both, be it observed, of Arabian fame 

Night’s” fame, I might say), for, on the nights when <* YohS 
gives us a “ feast of roses,” we realise an “ Arabian Night'i K* 
tainment ” quite as beautiful as, and far more substantial tĥ ?' 
glowing fascinations of Eastern romance.

While Aladdin bad to rub his knuckles on his old lamp in™; 
to raise the genii (materialised spirits of that period), who br2 
him whatever he desired, &c., we have our far more beautif i 
genii raised for us in materialised form; ami never liave16̂  ̂
sight which delights me more than “ Yolanda” walking fteil 
about the wide open circle, carrying her treasures of fcpirit-rose*,it

A P lant brought from I ndia.
Certainly a tropical one was produced in the following manner. 

A common tree-pot having been demanded by “ Walter Tracey,” 
and some mould to mix with the sand formerly brought, tbe 
common red earthen tree-pot, some sand, mould or loatn, bottle of 
water, and paper to spread over the carpet were handed to “ Yo
landa,” who then beckoned the gentleman who had assisted her on 
a previous occasion, and he proceeded to assist her while reporting 
to us the preparations. He and “ Yolanda ” placed a mixture of 
sand aud loam in the tree-pot, then poured water over it from the 
water-bottle. He retired with all superfluous material while 
/‘ Yolanda” carried the tree-pot inside the cabinet, as darkness 
seems to be an essential condition, and no suitable shading cover 
could be found at hand.

After a time, a spirit came out of the cabinet, and carried a 
plant in a pot to the same gentleman who had’ received the formor 
plant. It was placed on the floor, just in front of him, after he 
arid his neighbours had purposely examined it to ascertain whether 
Bny flower, blossom, or bud existed on the plant, and they said that 
no flower was then on the plant. After our siDging awhile, we 
were told by spirit-raps to “ Look,” and we proceeded then to 
examine the plant, and observed a most beautiful crimson, waxy 
textured, tropical flower, on the top of a long stem, amidst perhaps

that singular looking, old, massive, heavy, common stone-ware jj 
or water-pitcher, part full of water, half-full of roses, distribute, 
those beautiful emblems of spiritual life to all around!

Not alone roses, but other flowers, are thus distributed fo 
Yolanda”: orange-lilies, dahlia, heartsease, pink, nasturtiuu 

calceolaria, and other flowers I do not know the names of, 
thus been distributed at seances I attended ; the roses being fo® 
four and five to forty-five at each seance, the highest numbers of 
roses being 45,45,39, 28,27, and 27; or a total of 211 roses alone 
besides other flowers and fern-fronds, distributed at six seances, 
causing the room to be powerfully scented of roses for a oonsidti. 
able time afterwards The least number of flowers distributed 
from the pitcher being 25 or 27, and the greatest number G2; ® 
one occasion we had 45 small roses awhile, at the very next seance, 
we had 39 exceedingly fine large and beautiful roses, and some of 
them particularly good ones, forming a considerable bulk of bloom, 
emitffiig a most powerful scent in a room where no flower had 
previously been, or even tbe scent of one.

You will ask me—whence all these roses come, and who brings 
them, and bow they come ml cannot answer any of these questions 
further than that I am absolutely certain no mortal brings them, 
for not one, fflthe scent of one, is in the room until “Yolanda* 
the spirit Arabian girl, produces them, and bands them around 
from her wonderful pitcher. A spirit on one occasion said they 
Btwenty-seven that night) bad been brought from Leeds by spirits 
direct, and, as that is a very reasonable explanation, I accept it as 
true.

Some people think that all these roses, &c., are materialised on 
the spot, and if so, what are they materialised from ? Do they 
suppose them to be from the “ Summerland”—spirit-roses, in fact, 
materialised here ? If so, they would be liable to fade away by 
dematerialising, which has not occurred, I believe, iu any instance, 
while the stems of the roses oftentimes show plainly the knife-cut 
edges, or the torn and stripped hanging edges of a roughly-gathered 
rose, the knife-cut edges being sometimes sloping at various angles, 
and at other times horizontally across the stem, while some havea 
terminating point, which would be quite suggestive of the rose and 
stem being materialised as explained by “  Yr Ay Ali;” for I must 
here observe that the flowers so produced from the pitcher arc not 
ever formed in sight of the sitters, and must be distinguished froli 
those which are somehow materialised in a glass tumbler in full 
sight of eye-witnessesM

I have before mentioned how “ Yolauda” will place a clean glass 
tumbltr, less than one-third full of perfectly clean water, on the palm 
of your hand, when, placing her delicate hand over tbe top, either 
with or without actual contact with your band, you can presently® 
a rose form in the glass, and, afterwards, further expand to maturity- 
But it is not in such manner that the greater bulk of these ross 
are produced. What, then, has the “ pitcher ” to do in the mutter? 
Just this much: when spirit-raps indicate “ pitcher ” to be requited, 
it is handed to “ Yolanda,” with, perhaps, one quarter or one eighth 
full of perfectly clean water in it; and “ Yolanda” is very particu
lar in having the water clean, and in right quantity. She then 
takes it iuto the cabinet for a time, and presently emerges with tbs 
pitcher lull or half full of flowers, floating in and on the water; 
she distributes them to the sitters all round, as far as they will pi 
and returns into the cabinet for a fresh supply, always occupy'1? 
some time in doing so.

We cannot have flowors when we desire, or of the descripli1-'11 
we would wish ; while, on the other hand, when the medium out* 
desired the spirit-friends n o t to produce any flowers on tb*1 
especial evening, they did produce a number of roses.

When Mrs. Fidier askedB‘ Yolanda” to fetch some for M1 
Fidler’s birthday, she at once produced somo within a few minute 
and carefully arranged them, manipulating them somehow on 
spirit drapery spread on the floor: they were fine, assorted, ̂  
beautiful specimens.

At one seance, when a stranger was present, “ Yolanda"®1, 
separately into the cabinet and brought out for the geutleuio0 
rose
emblematical

| teachings by the gentleman who received it.
Thus “ Yolanda,” the “ Arabian flower girl,” has given us,

tu/cij jixji/U tur unuiuub »im uant“ ni uuu aw tue gtruuuuM
nse, in three, or three in one, being three equal ones on one 
mblematical of the Trinity, understood so well in all its symbol

B
by one, thelse beautiful emblems of man’s unfolding spin*11



Ujvturo and life, and by those tokens will hho for over be cherished 
ju our memories or until roses enn«o to bloom for ever I

]u further corroboration of tbo spirit-origin of these roses I 
may state that a gentleman who had some presented to him by 
« Yolanda,’' placed them in a packet) and handed them to Mr, 
i«\ 0. Mathews, at a public demonstration of his clairvoyant ami 
psyokometrie abilities. Mr. Mathews at once ssid’ that he saw a 
female influence about them, that the packet contained flowers, 
ftnd that ho saw a materialised spirit handing thorn to him ! Now 
that was an honest, unbiased proof, done to try the reality of 
jdr. Mathew’s mediumahip, so satisfactorily proving that and the 
spirit origin of the flowers at the same time, for ho expressly 
eddoci: %i These are materialised spiriUfJoWA'rs/' and yet thogonllo- 
ninu was not known, and was careful to give no duo to the nature 
of the question he Lad thus submitted to Mr. Mathews, until ho 
afterwards explained it.

M a t e r ia l is in g  a n d  I ) w- m a t k i u a l i .s in g  M a n i f e s t a t i o n s .

As “ Yolanda ” ih the most skilful and complete in those processes 
generally, X will briefly first describe her appearances and dwappoor- 
upftefl. First a iilmy, cloudy patch of something while in observed 
on the floor, in front of the cabinet. It then gradually expands, 
visibly extending itself, as if it were on animated patch of muslin, 
lying fold upon fold, on tho floor, until extending about two and a 
half by three foot, and having a depth of a few inches—perhaps six. 
or more. Presently it begins to nso in or near tho centre (as if a 
human head were underneath it);*slowly, while the cloudy film on 
the floor begins to look more like muslin falling into folds about 
the portion so mysteriously rising* Hy tho time it has attained two 
feet or more, it looks as if a child were underneath it, and moving 
arms about in all directions as if arranging or manipulating some
what underneath. It (hen rises again, and oftentimes sinking or 
stooping awhile to rise more perfectly afterwards, until it attains a 
height of about five foot, when the ftuuinino form can ho best seen 
busily arranging folds of drapery about the figure, and arranging 
the head-dress, &c. Presently tho arms rise considerably above 
tho head, and open outwards, thus expanding and opening out a 
veil-like mass of spirit-drapery: f  Yolanda ” stands before us, un
veiled and beautifully materialised; standing about five feet, 
having a turban-like head-dress, from underneath which her long 
hair hangs down her back! Her body dress, of Eastern form, well 
displays every limb and contour of the body, while tho superfluous 
white yeil-like drapery is wrapped around’ her for convenience, or 
thrown down on the carpet out of the way, until required again. 
All this occupies from ten to fifteen minutes to accomplish.

When she disappears, or dematerialises, it is (when in full view 
of the sitters) as follows :—Stepping forward to show herself and 
be identified by tho strangers then present, she slowly and delibe
rately opens out her scarf or veil-like superfluous drapery 5 expand
ing it afar, she places it over her head, and spreads it around her 
like a great bridal veil, and then immediately, but slowly, sinks 
down, becoming less bulky as she collapses her form by dema- 
terialising her body underneath She veil-like drapery, until it has 
little or no resemblance to “ Yolanda;” then further collapses, 
until it has no resemblance to a human body-form, and more 
rapidly sinks down to fifteen or twelve inches, and then suddenly 
falls into a heaped patch of spirit-drapery about 2i + 2 or 3 feet 
across, and, lying on the floor just iu front of the cabinet, that 
patch of drapery (literally “  Yolanda’s ” loft-off clothing) slowly 
and visibly melts away into nothingness.

The dematerialising of “ Yolanda’s ” body occupies from two to 
five minutes (or less), while the dematerialising of the left-ofl 
clothing .occupies from half a minute to two minutes generally. 
On one occasion, however, she did not dematerialise her body- 
drapery, or veil, but left the whole heap lying on the carpet out in 
the room, until another spirit came out of the cabinet to look at it 
for a time, as if moralising on poor a Yolanda’s ” disappearance, 
when this (taller) spirit retired, and was then replaced by the little 
briskly-vivacious child materialised form of “ Ninia,” the Spanish 
girl, who likewise came to look at “  Yolanda’s ” remains (!), and, 
curiously picking up the left-off garments, proceeded to wrap the 
material about her own little body, which already was well clothed 
in spirit-drapery.

Two S pirits Seek  at Same T ime.
u Yolanda,” stepping out of the cabinot, came just by me, having 

her veil over her head, and playfully peeping towards another part 
of the cabinet, in evident expectancy of “  somebody coming ” out 
thereof. Presently, the curtain opened, and another and taller 
spirit-lady form was seen in lull view by all the sitters. “ Yolanda” 
repeatedly held out her hand for the second spirit-form to take 
hold of, and so be enticed out of the cabinet; but to no avail, and 
it was amusing to see “  Yolanda” stamp her foot and express im
patience at this second form not coming entirely out of the cabinet. 
While this was going on, I could hear the medium, separately, in 
her own compartment of the cabinet, thus furnishing a perfect 
manifestation of three separate and distinct identities. I have at 
other times seen two spirit-forms, and tho medium also, at one and 
the same time, within three feet of me, and spoken to the medium, 
receiving an answer in return.

Medium and Spir it  Seen Together .
This sometimes occurs when the medium is (by spirit-raps) 

directed to “ sit outside,” on which Mrs. Esperance comes out of 
W  cabinet, and sits in the circle enclosure just in front of the 
cootro of the cabinet, with her back to the circle. Presently a

child-like form begins to materialise outside tho cabinet on the 
floor close beside the medium : once it was an infant, too young (or 
too small) to walk, and with ils hands exceedingly small but well 
formed, although its face was veiled. Hut usually it is “ Niii'm,” 
the Spanish girl; them is seldom much “ power, and often the 
spirit cannot go far away from the nvdium; but I have seen 
“  Ninia” walk round tho medium, and shake hands with various 
sitters.

The spirit who is most usually seen at the same time as the 
medium, is the sister of one of the most frequent vMtor* at the 
seance. This spirit materialiwes beautifully when for purpose of 
leaving the cabinet to salute her brother; but, when about to 
“ bring out” the medium, she ellonely veils herself, and at the 
sumo time, renders herself lot* solidly iiiatemliHed, fc0 that no face 
con bo seen, and the hands fee) like collanaibje gloves rather than 
human hands. Who in, thou, in fact, only half materialised, and 
hence I call her then—the ghost l

This “ ghost ” walks out of the spirit-compartment of the cabinet, 
and proceeds to tho compartment where the medium, sits; opens 
the curtain, walks in, lakes the medium by the hand and arm, and 
walks slowly out into the room, just in front of the curtain, when 
she usually at once domaterialisee herself rapidly, by sinking down, 
melting away in sight of all the sillers, leaving the medium stand
ing alone l Recently I observed her go iu to the medium’s com
partment , and when she went in she was taller than the medium; 
but as she was emerging she became less, becoming more dense, 
as if becoming more compact; she then was on the right hand of 
tho medium, ami, when fairly they were both out in full view, the 
spirit walked across in front of the medium to her left hand side, 
still becoming less in height, and after standing u moment there, 
still becoming lets in height, she returned, walking round in front 
of the medium to her right baud side again, rapidly then sinking 
downwards, until she finally melted away into nothingness, in full 
view of all tho sitters, and occupying less time than it takes oie to 
describe half tho occurrence!

Now this ghost was evidently a feminine human form, and 
the extraordinary way in which that form slowly but visibly sank 
downwards, while moving about, and then melted away without 
a particle remaining a few moments afterwards, and all this before 
about a score of people, seems to be (even to me) an extraordinary 
event among the many I have witnessed at these seances.

Once when this ghost found the medium’s curtain fastened 
down ihe side by being sewn to the partition, the said ghost very 
forcibly tore tho fastening open to give more freedom of egress to 
herself and the medium in coming out together.

A  P h y s i c a l  O b j e c t  A n i m a t e d .
“ Yolanda” having taken an especial liking to the long, silk 

scarf of a lady visitor, it was repeatedly deinaterialised, taken 
away, and brought back again from time to time; but the most 
interesting experiment with this wa3 “  Y Ay Ali ” animating it as 
follows : “ Yolanda,” witn help of Mr. Armstrong, having extended 
it full across the circle, perhaps three yards from the cabinet, and 
left it so, it presently commenced moving, as of its own accord, 
rolling itself up, and twisting and twirling itself about, when 
rolled up in a long narrow roll, and slowly disappearing inside or 
towards tho cabinet, not afterwards to be found anywhere. This 
experiment required delicate conditions, and great mental passi
vity on the part of tho sitters. It was frustrated on one occasion 
by the prosence of a lady whose intense mental scepticism on tho 
nature of the phenomenon so completely marred the invisible con
ditions, that the controlling spirit] “ Walter Tracy,” protested that 
he could not sanction that lady being again admitted into the circle, 
her intense dogmatism and scepticism beiru too groat to admit of 
delicate phenomena being produced in her presence. On tho sub
sequent seance, while u Y Ay Ali ” was repeating the experiment, 
it progressed satisfactorily for some time, and then a pause oc
curred. My sou whispered some words into the oar of a gentle
man on his left hand. No further movement could be seen on the 
part of the animated scarf. We (or I) wondered what could be 
tho matter, when, in a moment, a spirit-lady, clothed beautifully 
iu white robes and veiled, emerged from the cabinet, passed me 
and my daughter, looked in our faces, proceeded to my son, looked 
him steadily in the face a moment, and then gave him a sound 
box on his ear with the palm of her hand, the sound being audible 
enough to all, and the effect rather warm on the ear of the cul
prit. It was my own wife who had thus materialised to give her 
son a lesson on sitting properly iu such a spirit-circle. He had 
whispered to his friond that, in order to ascertain whether the 
scarf was about to bo deinateiiodised properly it should be pinned 
to the carpet, of tho floor, which would not prevent the demateria
lising process.

The effects of his thoughts, thus expressed, causing antagonism 
and inharmony in the thought-wave emanations of the circle, was 
sufficient to arrest the delicate experiment in progress.

“ Yolanda” snatched up the scarf and tho experiment was post
poned until the following seance, when it was successfully accom
plished by “  Y  Ay Ali.” It is theso thought-wave emanations of 
the sitters in the circle which form the chief source of the power 
by which all phenomena of materialising seances are accomplished 
—hence the value of the practical lesson administered very pro
perly to my son os one of the sitters.

A  Spirit-Star  or Gem .
Angelic spirits are often represented with a star shining bril

liantly os a diadem on their forehead. “ Y Ay Ali” has this 
beautiful symbol in perfection. Glistening like a magnificent dia-
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motid it is exceedingly beautiful ; flushing and then vanishing to 
reappear.

From my position I often could not »oo it when she turned her 
head towards the opposite sitters ; ami, on one of these oeciudoiiN,
I mentally wished l could see it in all its beauty, when “ Y Ay Alt ” 
turned towards me and sniiling as her star suddenly (lashed up 
with a brilliancy 1 cannot describe in words. I t resembled ft green 
blue diamond as large as a sixpence in sue, but of phosphorescent 
glow-worut-like light -a spiriPlight, but visible to all. It was 
truly beautiful, it is generally ouly small hut brilliant, ns I had 
seen it a few moments previously.

My SlMUlT-WlKK Sl'BAKING I
To me, personally, and to my children, this is the culmination 

of all the grandeur of spirit-materialisations. J. have before re
corded ( i n  M e d i u m , June ‘Jfi) the seven (first) times identified 
appearances of my deceased wife in materialised spirit-form, and 
also her ninth appearance in the beautiful perfection of material
isation then attained ; but now I have not only to report, having 
thus received her sixteen times, but besides receiving direct 
writing, written by her to my son and daughter in loving, 
motherly, angel messages, 1 had the yet higher satisfaction of 
hearing her confirm her messages by plainly speaking to my son 
when he went up to her on a recent occasion, llur well-toned 
voice could be plainly heard, but her messages, being strictly 
private to my son, were not intended to be audible to others or to 
be repeated here. Can mortal man ever desire, can angels ever 
give more proof of life beyond the grave P For hero iny own wife 
not only returned to her dearly beloved children and myself, hut, 
besides being identified, recognised, kissed, and caressed by all of 
us, we have her thus writing before she could speak, and now, 
speaking in the clear, bell-like silvery tones of earth-life, re
cognised in tones so Btartlingly life-liko, that £ could scarcely 
believe the evidence of my own senses, and, least 1 might 
be thought to be mistaken, I asked my son and others if they, 
too, had heard her speak P just as a man will rub his eyes, and 
ask himself if he be awake, when he may doubt the fact.

INDIVIDUAL S l ’IItlTS.
Besides the beautiful materialisations of my wife, sometimes in 

white Bpirit-drapery, and most generally in a black dress and a 
white shawl, with semblances of lace-trimmings, mantilla, shawl, 
jewellery, &c., making her earth-life like identity so perfect. 
Other spirits have distinctive tokens of their identity, although 
none that I have ever yet heard of have yet surpassed my own 
wife; and I long to shake hands with “ Walter Tracey ” for his 
spirit aid in thus bringing her out iu such materialised perfection. 
We can scarcely realise the skill and labour of our spirit-friends 
thus bestowed for our benefit.

Of all men in England next most highly favoured besides my 
self is Mr. Miller, whose wife has returned in absolute identity of 
earth-life as often as my own. On the last occasion she had on a 
black cap, such as matronly ladies wear, trimmed with mauve 
ribbon ! Yet this was only spirit-material, and dematerialised 
afterwards like everything else worn by these materialised spirits.

Another spirit, whom 1 will call “ Alfred,” has appeared many 
times to meet his mother iu the circle. On his last visit he was 
clothed in dark navy trousers, white shirt, cap with peak and 
gold badge on its front—a midshipman— for such he was when he 
departed this earth-life. While a gentleman was offering up an 
invocation this sailor-spirit was looking from the open cabinet 
towards his mother, when presently he advanced forwards with 
extended arms, while his mother at the same time met him half 
way across the circle; they embraced as only mother and child 
can embrace. Those who saw him fling his arms round his 
mother in his embracing her could never forget the scene, for it 
seems difficult to realise the reality of a dead son thus returning I 
But he has often, very often, returned, and these experiences are 
everv-week experiences to ourselves.

A stranger gentleman-spirit is the most recent acquisition to the 
seance, and he is such because he can so materialise as to stand in 
a strength of light none of the others usually can. The customary 
light of these Beances is low, but just sufficient to discern the 
various sitters around the room, while the “  Pole,” as this man 
spirit is said to be, requires a full light, so strong as would de 
materialise “ Yolanda ” altogether, and give a shock to the medium 
thereby.

Whenever the medium is in strongest health, all the spirits 
most closely resemble herself in features; while, when Bhe com
plains of really feeling indisposed, and is evidently not in full 
vigour, then all the spirits seem most perfectly to individualise 
themselves, as I have frequently remarked.

The spirits are seldom voiled, but, like “ Yolanda ” and my son’s 
Indian guide, have their features dearly open, free from drapery, 
and their limbs free.

T h k  A c c id e n t  t o  t h e  M e d iu m .
The foregoing phenomena have chiefly occurred under accidental 

conditions, which afford absolute proof of the genuineness of all 
I have reported. Mrs. Esperance having recently unfortunately 
fallen down stairs, in endeavouring to save herself by taking hold 
of some railing, caused the two bones of her fore-arm (left) to he 
dislocated, and although immediately attended by medical skill, it 
is, of course, bandaged up in wooden splints, and will have to re
main so for about two months longer. The painfuluess and con
siderable swelling were reduced by magnetising passes of a friend 
preseut, the swelling subsiding quite visibly in a very short time. 
It is yet painful, and of course cannot be moved with safety.

When "  Yolanda” first came out after thin accj(j 
asked by the above gentleman to allow him to *1^
and elbow, and seemed much amused at his examinati *u'\■ . . .  xaunnati,,,.

he reported that, although a materialised form, s)„, W 
ave bones like a mortal, especially at the elbow. Tliaî i'N̂  

are perfect, apd that her finger-nails will scratch 
cent observation. Tims “ Yolanda" is no shod 
hougl 
mss li

OVVV 1,1 7 (,’
i nave seen her half dematerialised, and in semj-flj jX ' 
rself slowly through the substance of the gmJW) . ''•nT

which divides the medium's compartment from the ol.hi.f 
of the cabinet. 1’'%̂

i t will be observed that the injury to the left arm of th» ” 
id no diminution or inconvenience of the spirit-forum •aused

wife. like all the others, materialising precisely the ■», 
isual; and, when the “ Ghost” brought out the ined&Ssi 
‘ilTorencu between the two was very marked, the meditiin k! 
er broken arm suspended in a white “ sling,” while th* hi. \

whs free from all such disability, as we also know that all our ® 
will be free from earthly sadness when we, too, are in tlm 
f the invisible world, among tlioso beings who can thus , 

seen by mortal eyes when returning in these wondrous s 'k  
rialised forma.”

Mr, 0. K eimkiis, writing of his recent trip to Gateiĥ  
Newcastle, says : “ L have to state that f JtesurgaraV very 
ive reports are truthful, and( to the point; although the 

witnessing of these facts domaterialiaes, so to speak, ell 
Inscriptions. The ideal of spirit-manifestations in almost 
nth Ml I I |these seances. When I entered the seance-room, and 

a my friend, Ilerr Sellin, who invited me to this trip,arid 
scount of a mistake of mine came next day, my disappoint 

was not at all relieved by finding the medium’s arm bwAT* 
knowing that the least accident interferes with the flow of p, ■
1 felt curious whether ‘ Yolanda’s ’  left elbow was also ‘<-,uy 5 
there was no defect in either spirit: a nice lesson for nckt,̂  
truth penetrators. The dematerialisation of a spirit before 
eyes was a feature grandly impressive. ‘ Yolanda' hogged u,,? 
help her in the plant-growing experiment. I had to knefl t  
and fill the bottle with sand, from which sprang the rootsofâ  
bearing a splendid flower, presented to Mr. Oxley. Ths 
seemed to liae my assistance, and a kiss from her rewarded m. j 
the task. The recognition of eevoral forms impressed me a* to 
genuineness beyond doubt, and altogether these seances will t  
be forgotten by all who had the good fortune to be present.”

Testimony.—A correspondent writes: “ Since May I barebeen̂ t 
ing in Newcastle, where I have been brought into very intimate reluj,) 
with the strange phenomena of spirit-materialisation, through ti* 
wonderful mediumship of Mrs. Esperance. I could gladly te«uf* 
required) to all that has been written in the Medium during the la* 
three months respecting the seances of Mrs. E. I am surelimq̂  
unable to express my gratitude to that lady for the happiness anda:̂  
faction which has been conveyed to my mind through her mediuaaik 
I am extremely sorry that she is going so soon to leave Newcsitle,b* 
she goes with my very beet wishes, and I will ever cherish the jusawn 
of her for the honesty, straightforwardness, and kindness alwaviibon 
to me during my investigation. 1 am perfectly sure there is no trickery 
in connection with her seances.”

A  T R A N C h f  f > I S C 0 U I t S E ,
GIVEN TIIBOUGII THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

M R S .  C O R A  L .  V .  R I C H M O N D ,
By the Spirit “ George Thompson” (in Earth Life 

M.P. for Tower Hamlets),

In Gonwell Hall, London, on Sunday Evening, August 6th
I n v o c a t io n .

O Thou, Eternal God ! Thou ruler of nations and of men! Thoa 
who abidest alike in the atom and in yonder eternal sun, filling ill, 
pervading all with Thy life and light and breath! As stars in the 
firmament are governed by Thy matchless glory, as systems more 
at the responsive flow of Thy living breath, so must man more 

| ultimately responsive to the infinite law of Thy goodness. Even 
in the darkness Thy light allures him. Even tethered as he u 
with fleshly bonds, how does he turn to Thee! 0,Thou,who 
soest and judgest aright the heart of man, may we interpret to the 
understanding of Thy children that loftier law, that diviner im
pulse that is not absorbed in human selfishness, in individual pni* 
suit of happiness, nor iu national well-being, but in the welfare of 
humanity, in the thought of the universe, in the love that eh*k 
finally redeem and disenthral every nation and all people fro® 
darkness. By it we light and guide the nations, not to lead ma 
to the victory of battle-field, or the bloody carnage there, but to 
the higher victory of truth, right, and humanity. Be it Thin® 
with which we shall lead and guide with its divine light th* 
towering spirits who seek for human improvement, not by the con
trivances of human legislation, not by officers of state and form*' 
government, but by the higher ministrations of the spirit, that 
beyond all human pride and ambition are spreading a halo 
peace around the brow of nations, and making the earth a happj 
abode for Thy children. 0 Thou mighty Father ! 0 Thoa intin'1® 
Parent 1 we turn to Thee as children seeking Thy guidance, TM 
uplifting power, asking that nations and men and angels may ali®'1 
be baptised in Thy love for evermore 1

Hi.
accc



D isco u rse .
INDIA AND ENGLAND.

Mr. Chairman and friends, the subject cbosen for this evening’s 
discourse I am sure will not be deemed inappropriate when we 
consider that from a spiritual standpoint everything that affects 
the welfare of humanity must be religion—when we consider, also, 
that from a national standpoint whatever affects humanity belongs 
to every nation.

It is saidpi the work of great inspiration s ' He that taketh up the 
sword shall perish by the sword® This may or may not be tg|en 
home as a warning by those -phristian nations who, professing the 
Prince of Peace, stiw bear his image abroad by the point of the 
sword. This century, up to its present day, witnesses in the 0vi- 
lised world the spoctacle®£ the highest ChristianjBation, for the 
advancement of Christian civilisation, carrying the WordfflxjGod to 
the remote Indies for the benefit of heathen nations and the exche
quer of England ; and this is done, nil by missionaries empowered 
to do the bidding alike of the gospel and the Pimmerce .ogflme 
world;—this is performed not by a plenipotentiary extraordinary 
appointed in the name of God and in |fhe name of 'Mgland to 
peacefully endow nations who have no knowledge of the ways of 
civilisation, to carry forward such negotiations as shal® benefit 
the commerce of the world,—but by armies of invasion, by ships of 
war, by limitary stores, by the establishment of military posts 
among the people. We mim consfiter a nation so dSjlffig as an 
usurper. This usurpation has occurred :|n the life-time of many 
who are here, and who can remember, do®cless, when to a® the 
young and ardent Engfreh minds, whether inR®ilK>r nMitary ser
vice, whether in the private ranks <® life, seeking to better their 
condition, or endowed with some degree of weal® and foSsEae and 
seeking merely a place of adventure‘India was the dream of their 
early years.

You can doubtless remember that in the bemnffiw of this g&n- 
tury India commence'*! to presq&js treasures that attracted the greed 
of the wefflbrn nations of B®ope; and you doubtless, many of you, 
have watched, step by step, the gradual̂ ffiSStchment upon native 
India by armies.&ot only in military power, Kgfjby armies of 
civilians, who were attracted by no higher idea thatjl̂ fe love of 
commerce. gflfjwfljJd perhaps beg® better term to say the land 
was plundered by such men.

You can, dffiBBeps. rfffi®PaKl that atra| forty years ag®Eng- 
land rang with the same ery as to day. Troops were Ordered Is 
the front. There was inffiMpMent militant supply. There was 
disaster following a brief success. An English envojp was massa
cred tifiS as now by a nation whfô elŜ dSaeved at the presence of 
an armed foe, or an armed neutral nation in her ' Then, as
now, England may hav êenwpged into this confB̂ ftmtJf so, she 
was forced by precedents that she IgSself had estabfehedB Then, 
as now, you will refinember that she was ĵ imelled to take up arms 
for the purpose of maintaining the power she had assumera belonged 
to her. Then, as now, she was obj^d to call to hraSaid friendly 
native allies; and then, as noŵ Jn some instances l>hey a â^d in- 
suffiqî O ^^®iffi|MrotBaiW8. Then, as noŵ she showed too much 
contempt for the opposing and had an overwegmig confidence in 
the strength of h® own armies Now, as ©eo, there 4o*®less 
will be a sufficient force sent to conquer theRppositnm, hut at 
what pdceWi*

Rflbĝ ieve there is no sadder record in the history of the world 
than thejepord of England in India. Proud as Enamnd is of 
to-day—the boast of many If her minds, the boast iff her com
merce, the boast tfflher statesmen’—I consider that while Efeland 
believes her viSBjories pb&® n ''in India to be her greatest 
pride, in a higher tribunal than human justicejgin the pefflsd of 
human history when neither ambition nor pride shamMMfll, but 
the lovejfn humanity, it wi|j?be the darkest stain upon her escut
cheon. As in the United States of Am|ifev, step by step the 
natives have been driven from felpirBprmer ho'mes and postolns la 
give place to avarfe, and the love of power of ycm|. American 
cousins: so this ever-aggressive and ever-encroachmg Angil 
Saxon race mû cjeeds encircle the globe*™th her commerce— 
must needs vanquish every point of territory that is of advantage 
to that commerce, regardless ef the "Individual and Collective 
rights of-the people among whom those pô Sare established.

In the judgment the one who speaks to you this night the 
fault lies te-<phe conception of what consmutes human ri£ht—-M 
the conception of what constitutes natibnal power. Shall a nation, 
bcause she can, commit every wrong in the name of civilisation ? 
Is it rigul because a nation has fhe power, that she shall van
quish every people for anf? purpose whatsoever ? Above all̂  iŝ t 
right that she sh||l do this for self-aggrandisement P

Say what we will, as Englishmen, of England’s love of humanity, 
we are perfectly well aware that her Eaterest in the abffition of 
slavery abroad, was her interest in commerce. We are perfectly 
well aware that her interest in the abolition of certain wrongs at 
home was hg&nterest rather in the extension of commerce itself 
than in the rectifying of national wrong.

After the Reformed Parliament of 1833, England turned her 
attention to India® That attention, at intervals, has been turned to 
the establishment of surveillance and power, without reference to 
the primal rights of the nations among whom that power has been 
established. The country watered by the Indus in Afghanistan, 
presents very little that is attractive to the great Exchequer of 
this nation—presents very little that can be considered as a van
tage ground; but for the sake of watching Russia and maintaining 
the prestige established in India, England must needs invade

Afghanistan with an army of occupation. To what end. You 
have seen partially, but you need fear more disasters yet, if her 
armies are successful. Because, if she vanquishes the territories 
of these strangers, she shows herself incapable of appreciating 
tbeffights of humanity. As a matter of policy, it would be easy 
to show that England's alternate vascillations between peace and 
war have been disastrous to her in a national point of view.
As a matter of policy, it would be easy to show that negotiation 
has always been more successful than warfare; that ambassadors 
have always obtained better results than armies; that pleni
potentiary power, as a power, is not without means to conciliate 
these people; and that England has always made the mistake 
of supposing the whole of the people of India to be heathen 
and uncivilised, instead of making a distinction between the cul
tured portions and the wild tribes that occupy the mountain re
gions. The cultured Indian is a gentleman, is a scholar, is actuated by 
the deepest human sympathy for whatever is going on in the world, 
and would gladly clasp hands with the nations of the Western 
world in any other waŷ than with warfare. But when the bayonet 
is first presented, he will rebel against itKand when England seeks 
by successful conquest and victories to establish a military position, 
not for the beiBffilBpf India, hut for keeping up the balance of 
power in Europe, it is not amasing that the native mind cannot 
disdjlver the merit of this military occupation®

It is Russia, no® India, that England is now watching. It is 
Tffikey, not Indian that is the.point at stake® It is Constantinople, 
not BjMpa thatEfirdipBis looking at; while nominally it is the 
interest of England. Does®; not occur to those who are precipi- 
tating this present smuggle that the whole work of nearly half-a- 
century of peaceful occupation is destroyed P Does it not occur to 
ihem that the whole amount of advancement in so-called civilisa- 
Mn infflEggis thereby pg| back another half century? and that 
you must—as some will have it—for the perpetuation of national 
honour, now en&agaj in a warfare that can only ultimate in the 
Hiitest national? disasters®̂  say this, for to every native enemy 
|™|9 upon Indian soigjjthere are ten, perhaps one hundred, English 
®f§iers sacrificed. There is, for every nylle attached, at least ten 
thfhsana pounds of English treasure expendedf and when you 
gisairajwgmhis, f̂ MEther with the worthlessness of what is said to be 
tobtaffim.. tihe point of poli&y would be tbat England should not 
have engaged infffljjl waAfere. But;'perhaps, driven on to her own 
deaSjllion by thSjverweening pressure of love of power, and that 
misi®fiffl word ^Rhrase;national honour,” England is doing the 
very best she can for humanity. I mean, she is showing the 
worthlessness< of thatMfefi of civilisation that can employ no higher 
meflods than arnBes, no better lines of argument than artillery 
and more formidablê  Christian example ijhan military
posts and military commanders, and no nobler virtues than are 

Hjlsl&ited by tB),ae who act SlSthe capacity rulers over these 
different nations.

L®us see, then, what will be the probable result after over- 
rgjining another rabuntry. What must she now do to retrieve her 

? England has extended hefjSarmy of occupation 
Ifjhto a region that can bring no results, and is thereby swallowing 

up treasure and yjfe that, if needed at all, are needled at home. 
Whajt' wififi b e r e s u l t  to that portion of India that England 
also claims as British India ?2 A repetition of theBffences that 
Krty years ago were wipe® out, ||e re-establishment of the distress 
that these years have not fully olpterated, and the destruction, by 
flpw degrees, olthe only element friendlgj to the British rule. 
Then, weakened at home and abroad, jp this course be proceeded 
iffijrahe fallKn easy prey in her Indian dom®S|n8 to the encroach-. i 
ments, either of ffipkey ffl Russia, as the case may be E-Turkey— 
if that nation shall succeed BEgevading the overthrow threatened 
by jaussia—SRKjfmat nation is destined to make her course 
through h|p® Eye of the World,” and enter as a competitor for 
Eastern :commef|ti There is no dll&t from the present stand- 
point of European politics that Russia will do this® There is no 
doubMhe will gain her desire in Turkey, and there is no doubt 
whatever f̂flhjflMiately the wade of civilisation that has been in 
[Me hands df* Wngland for the last century will turn towards the 
Russian empire, and England’s power in the East be gradually 
undermined® This because for nearly a century England has 
neglected her opportu®flies, has failed to make firm and fast 
friends of those nations she has come in contact with, and has 
exhibited tojm closely and clearly that she desired material 

merely for trade, and bn the other hand desired trade 
for xhe benefit of England, and not for the benefit of India.
. £[f these words seem to be too plain, then you have but to read the 
history of %e last fifty or sixty years. If these facts seem too broad 
in statement, you have but to consider that your speaker was one 
with the Indian nation for many years; and considered from their 
standpoint—not the British standpoint—the struggles carried on 
between the two nations, and witnessing the lack of humanity, 
witnessing also the lack of culture that a military.occupation 
always engenders, declares that the native princes and the native 
people, reared with every advantage of eastern civilisation, trained 
to the exercise of Christian charity, if not Christian in name, were 
subject to the severities that always accompany military occupa
tion ; and as a pleppotentiary from a Prince of India to England, 
the speaker claims the right to state that the wrongs, the injustice, 
the ruin, the poverty of many that formerly possessed great wealth, 
great influence, great education, and the true spirit of humanity, 
was in itself a sufficient humiliation to an English subject.

But aside from these personalities there is another, a loftier 
consideration. It belongs to the attitude of the present century—



the latter portion of the century; it belongs to that onward inarch 
that England has for some time taken in the arts of peace, and to 
the abrogation of the settlement of national difficulties by the force 
of arms. For forty years the efforts of civilisation have gone for
ward peacefully between the nations of the west. England has 
maintained her position of neutrality iu the midst of the most 
trying obstacles and surroundings; and now that, at tba point 
when that peace would have been most important to Europe, 
and when her attitude would have been an example for ell the 
nations of the world, she engages in a disastrous war, in an 
inhuman war. I do not mean that all wars are not inhuman ; but 
I mean, supposing every wav to be decidedly inhuman, the present 
conflict in ludia is an inhuman war.

To present the other side of (he pioture may seem utopian ; but 
I do so in the full conviction that there is a dawning intelligence 
in the minds of the English people concerning these foreign wars,
I do so in the conviction that the Administration that now happily 
holds the nation’s affairs in its bunds, under Providence—may it 
long be so !—looks rather to the benefit of England and of the na
tions of Europe and the world in the future time of peace, than to 
any present temporary honour gained by military prowess abroad.
I do so because I consider this a most critical juncture in the 
history of England. I do so because I think that by the sustain
ing power of your minds and your hearts the nation may be so 
strengthened, and the present Administration so sustained—I do 
not mean in any political sense, but in such a sense as shall apply 
to the welfare of humanity—that England may set the example of 
a peaceful solution of all international problems, and refuse to be a 
partv to any warfare of invasion, or any warfare of adjudication in 
connexion with any nation of the civilised world; and I believe, 
taking this attitude, her hands would be strengthened, her govern
ment sustained, her dominion greater, her prowess greater, than 
by any force of arms she can send to any quarter of the globe, than 
bv all"the success that the combined military and naval power can 
possibly give her. What with the mistakes in Africa, what with 
this act in India, and with such other acts at Lome as misrepre
sent the largest claims of humanity, the present Government entered 
its term of office, hampered on the one hand by the war in India, 
and on the other by mistaken advice in Africa, and it may, by in
ternal dissatisfaction, and perhaps ingratitude, suffer. Let the 
English nation rise to the occasion; let the power of humanity be 
strengthened without the love of military prowess; let it be under
stood that the people desire, not England's glory, but England’s wel
fare; let it be understood that humanity has greater claims than 
national pride, and all your native selfishness may be merged in the 
larger selfishness of the family, and the family selfishness be merged 
in the larger selfishness of the nation ; that the nationality that re
fuses to recognise the right of another people and refuses to con
sider the civilisation of other periods of humanity, is a nationality 
doomed to destruction; that the higher the principles, the more 
enduring must be a nation, and the stronger the,seope and range 
of its humanity, the larger its benefit and success to coming 
generations.

It will be well for every human being to note, whether English, 
or whatever the nationality, that the time is coming to pass when 
demarcations will be swallowed up, to the great interest of all; 
that the ultimate period or term when rulers and kings can hold 
tenure of office, or power by right of inheritance, is quite 
dose at hand, and that when that limitation is reached, it refers 
to a period when praise will be accorded to a nation that has 
achieved, not the greatest success in arms, not the most prowess 
in foreign countries ly despotic and absolute possession by warfare, 
but when the greatest national power will consist in love of 
humanity, in home legislation, adopted by its people, in those 
laws that have reference to future generations. Such a nation 
will be considered as an example for the world to follow. 1 point 
to the laws of England with great pride, but I declare that kind 
of legislation that refuses to recognise human progress, that re
fuses to keep pace with the advancing thought of to-day, that 
refuses to consider the necessary alterations in human law for the 
sake of human justice is madneass not statesmanship ; I declare 
them retarding influences of civilisation which would consider 
power, place, caste, birth, rank, or aught else iti the catalogue of 
human prejudices, as of. one farthiDg value compared with the 
human soul. And in this sense I speak to you this night, hoping 
your hands will be strengthened to perform, your minds made 
intelligent and clear, and your hearts turned with soundness to!T 
wards whatever power in the government is intended to strengthen 
the world of humanity; hoping, too, that you will always turn a 
deaf ear to falsehood, and refuse to stand by, protesting with one 
voice against any power, any force that seeks by might or force 
of arms, or other mere physical domination, to enforce its power 
upon any people whatsoever, or wheresoever they may be; sus
taining the weak, uplifting those who are in peril.

I have always believed there was a right in man to resist 
tyranny; hut I "have never believed that, beeause one has strength 
or glory, or because the strong man can do so, that he should walk 
over his fellow-man; and so long as there is intelligence in the 
world of souls, I shall believe my opinions were right. Far from 
weakening or taking from those opinions, the experience I have 
had in another life has added to and made them stronger. Na
tional lines are abrogated in the love of humanity, individual 
lines grow less beside the great bond of brotherhood, and could 
you see the nations of the earth'in the very midst of immortal 
life; could you see every nation held to account for its acts done 
to other and weaker nations; could you see that while Eugl&nd 
may take millions of treasure from India, and while she may

havo a long page of military glory, there are matters here | 
out for redress, and nations that in the spirit state rise up and % I 
What have you done to them? Iu the vast plane of life?b I 
are not accounted the greatest who are considered the greats v 
the earth. We have no equivalent for gold or gems, or the f
that human governments bestow ; they are required to attest I
humanity, to prove where they stand. He who in an er^f | 
place of trust and power turns his whole strength in aggretej* I 
upon a weaker foe must be called to account by the B n l f 
Nemesis of justice, and that nation doing this must contain wjji ® r 
herself the elements of destruction. Just so sure as she | 
up her pleasure Rnd power at the expense of another nation jikj i 
so sure will it be wrested from her. Have you not the fabup, I 
sisters of fury P Does not history repeat herself a thousand (kT f 
proving this to man ? And are there not voices appealing I 
India to this day, saying: “ Stay your hand while it in tin,,5, j 
retrieve your honour, not by victory, but by withdrawal”? XhN j 
can be no greater honour than to acknowledge an error. Xl«- I 
can be no higher victory than that which, having made a mistalt I 
confesses it and strives to rectify it. It is not too late. WL' i 
ever course your nation will be forced to pursue in the mistake ; 
thought of military honour, be sure that if a strong will were sol. ; 
ficient to carry out the original purpose of the government con. I 
cerning India, that will would be at the present time peraonai]. 1 
passive to yours.

We nre now on the eve of great material and spiritual change 
The world baa reached a certain cycle in its history when revolo- ’ 
tions multiply, when human thought changes rapidly, and who 
knows what another five years will bring forth here ? Certain]? 
you must confess that the most cursory glance will prove that 
England does not rest upon an eternal foundation, that the English 
government is not based upon absolute truth. Until this j, 
accomplished no nation is safe, whatever her wealth, whatever her 
power, whatever her commerce. Rich and poor are maasd 
together; pride and poverty go hand in hand, and betweentbe 
palace and the hovel there is a life-long warfare that England will 
have to meet and will have to solve. That vexed question of 
hereditary power, the law of primogeniture ; those hundred vend 
questions in English law will meet you year by year, face to face; 
and these land tenure difficulties will not be blotted out by simply 
ignoring them. There must come a time when a settlement of ;i 
these questions should arrive by natural processes; and if not 
attained—what then P Poverty! and its attendant evils multi. ■; 
plying with fearful rapidity, a small territory' overcrowded with 
population, manufactures comparatively paralysed by competition , 
abroad. What will become of England after she exhausts ha ; 
treasure and best life, if she again seeks prowess abroad, while 
home the very life-blood is drained away, and distant colonies 
claim the enterprise of the Englishman, and if want and famine 3 
are reigning at home he seeks a foreign land, and in another 3 
country, beneath more benign influences, spends his efforts to 
individually benefit himself and family ? What does it leave 
England ? Two classes. The wealthy, who are all powerful and 
abjectly wealthy; and the extremely poor, who are abjectly miser
able ; while those constituting the middle population, not able to 
gain a position here, will seek it abroad; and there wiil come a 
time when England, by wars and emigration, is depleted in her 
manly and womanly strength. Who shall then be summoned to 
the front ? Who will then fight her battles ? Or, better still— 
Who will then form the basis and foundation of true national 
existence ? You will hear of it from other countries; jourwy 
hear of it in Australia; you may hear of it in America—evenifi 
India, when armies of occupation shall cease to be there: but you 
will not hear of that brighter and higher civilisation in England 
unless she shall be warned in time.

This is no professed prophecy. It is hut a word of commoa 
sense spoken to those who have that quality, and who cm as, 
without supernatural vision, the tendency and the signs of tfe 
times. Nevertheless, there are movements, material and spiritual, 
that clearly foretell you that these disasters must come to a people 
clasping on the one hand a falsehood, and on the other the truth. 
No nation can compromise thus with the truth and he safe, and no 
legislation predicated on the power of the few can be exercisi 
for the welfare of the many.

I have finished now, save a few parting words. I would glsdit 
have lent my voice to a theme more spiritual, but I shall be satisfied 
if I have induced you to give your support, in your daily life, 
to any measure—whatever government that administers jo® 
affairs—that shall represent the interests of the .people, the interests 
of humanity. Remember, that no nation can prosper that is»! 
war with any portion of the human race ; no mind can individually 
or collectively be considered great that arrogates to itself the rigW 
of dominion over any people save by mind, the love of justify 
humanity, intelligence. Long may the statesman live who no* 
has charge over your government. I believe he is the greates- 
statesman England has ever seen. If his hands are weakened, t® 
nation will be weakened; and if he dies without realising there* 
ness of those national benefits, he is striving to bring about, it w1 
be a calamity such as England can never dream of. I appeal 
you thus from a standpoint far above any human, sectional, u 
local judgment, predicated upon a knowledge of genius of the h® 
century, and it is not often given to any nation to be led by * 
great a man.

A number of subjects was sent up from the audience fef 
extempore poem. “ Gladstone” received the largest number1 
votes.



GLADSTONE.
Mon maketh heroes, born of strifo and shame,

Born of the battle-fields; of war’s estate,
That marks the cities, that in towers of flame 

Go down to darkness ; fields of corn 
That flowed with human blood—lifeless and gone,

And meadows that no flowetB can yield 
Because of war’s dread tone.
Man maketh heroes, and with laurels crown

Tbo murderer’s brow, when nations in the dark go down, 
Only that darkness hears fame’s bettor vow ;

But God makes ?nen, and they rise up in timo 
To build the altar of Ilia people ; whon 

After War's infamy and Doath’s dismay,
Some prophet standeth by the gate of dawn 

To herald in the brighter day,
God maketh men,, and through the startlod years 
The ory goes forth among man’B hopes and fears,

“ O God, adorn the earth,” then prophets come,
And from the spirits' shining home 

The words of wolcomo and ot comfort give,
Saying to all the people, 11 Livo 

Be happy, peaceful, blessed, wise,
And earth shall bo man’s paradiso.”

There lives a prophet iu your midst to-day ;
He is no king, creature of man’s estate ;

He rules by no dread empiro, power of arms,
Nor the stern edict of human hate:

Yet he may guard the nation still 
By oounciU just, by pliant will 

And steadfast purpose, and that higher power 
Named Goodness—’tis the soul’s best dower ;

In-formed of true sincerity,
And love to God and to humanity.

We name him not, nor leader nor yet king,
But Genius—the wiser, clearer mind 

That to the nation timely lent 
A stronger will than yours to bend,

A gentlo light to guide you hence 
Unto a future recompense.
When ages shall have blotted out the name 

Of martial heroes, and when the scroll 
Of kings and princes shall be remembered not, 

Gladstone shall rise and shine as a great soul— 
Shall be remembered as one who self forgot;
His name be linked throughout eternity 
With brightest crown—Love o f Humanity !

MOUSE'S Al’VOINTMENTS.
.....

MU. J. .T
lli.AUKiniUtf.-*- Ktuwltiy, Aû unt lit. London.-—ftuwtay, August 29,

Mr. M 
t 'vum and

WALLLtt’B APPOINTMENTS.
O l a b o o w . -September 1 2  and 13 .

MU. 13. AY,
ltlfilG liM A ilY .— A iiK U H t 2 2 .MaKOHKB'L’KH.—August 29.Nottinouam.—tfeptemugv 5 and tt.

Mr. Wall!* will uccupt call* to deliver traneo-orationa In all pari* of the Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Aiiii’k Well Uoad, Nottingham. 
N.U.—Mr. WuIIIh also given entertainment*, coiittintlug of iongn, reading*! and eoitation*. Write for programme and levum.

Nkwcabtle.—Boptember 19 and 20.
United

Oub Object

Odb

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
15, S o u th am pto n  Row, L ondon , W.O.

Oub Motto : The D iscovery  o f  T ru th , the D iffu sion  o f  T ru thI 
and the A p p lica tion  o f  T ru th  to  the W elfa re  o f  
H um anity.
To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 

Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science and 
dispense suck teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Constitution  is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. We work with au who see fit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agenciesH whatever h‘ 
opinions, societary relations, or position may be.

The work is onerous and expensive, and is partly met by contri
butions from Spiritualists in England and other countries. The 
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sources ia 
£500 per annum.

Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution is 
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount 
of the subscription.

The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two 
objects:

First,—The use of unlimited boobs by the subscriber.
Secondly,—The subscriptions enable the other work of the 

Institution—most expensive work—to be carried on.
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the 

sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and 
other purposes M-Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirer! 
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &cî for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work- 
reporting, editing, illustrating tho M e d iu m  ; printing, stationery 
postage, &&, &c.

Address all communications to J. BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual In stitu tion , 15, S ou th am pton  R ow ,

L ondon, W .C .

MAN On ESTER AND RALI'OKD BIM.UT.TUAMHT SOCIETY.
IMS O i i A i - l i L  Ht h u k t .  B a  i .S o h o , U a n c i i k h T k u .

Vubtlo’MnuU Ilf'S every Sunday U u H  at 6.30 prompt.
August 2a.—Mr*. C. Uleliiniuu). United Services at AUuoucum, at 2 30 and 6 30. 
Augustan.—Mr. wiiUis. NoitiiiKlmm.

It, lus been suggested tlmt alL local Societies and friends join with us on the 
22nd. I Iy:j, Downing Street. ■’ ' Camvjoh, Beerctavy.

MUS. KSl’EIlANCE’B SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30. Applica

tion for admission to ho made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, Percy 
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cro.s House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle. 
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. Iti order to obtain tho highest manifestations 
none will be admitted on 'Tuesdays unless lliey arrange to attend twelve seances.
They must also have a knowledge of the conditions required at the spirit-circle.

BEAKOEB AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
S u n d a y ,  A u g .  22.—O o s w e l l  Hai,l, 290, Goswell Road (near tile “ Angsl”).

Conversation & Seance at 11 a.nt. Address by Miss Keeves, at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Ayers. 15, .Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at d, also on Tues

day and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View Terrace, London 

Fields, E. Seanco at 7.30; every other evening, except Thursday, at 8.
Miss Barnes and oilier mediums.

T uesday, A ug. 21.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Bquare,at8. 
W ednesday, A ug . 25.—8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckliatn, S.E. Select 

Seance, at 8 p.m. prompt. (Trains and trams within a few mimiteB’ 
walk).

Thursday, Aug. 26.—Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Aug. 22, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. 

Birm® sham, 3 lM Bridge Street West, at 6.30. J. Colley, Bee.
B r i g h t o n ,  Hall of Science, 8, Churoh Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m, 
C a r d i f f ,  Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public 

Meeting at 6,30.
D arlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax  Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Bt., at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keigh ley , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at II and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, A11 Saints, at 2.30, 
M anchester and Salford Spiritualists’ Society, 263, Chapel Street, 

Salford.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.mSj Service at 6 p.m.
Seaham  H areoue, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Sowerby B uidge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’* Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 23, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Tuesday, Aug. 24, Seaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. 
Wednesday, Aug. 25, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m. 

Birmingham, 312, Bridge Street West, at 8. J. Colley, Sec.
Cardiff, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
Dkcby. Psychological Society, Temperanoe Hall, Ourzon St., at 8 p.m. 
Middlksbro’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30. 

bursday, Aug. 26, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, 
South, at 3 p.m

Leicester, Lecture Room, Sliver 8treet, at 8, for Development.
New Bhixdon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.

Frid a y , Aug. 27, Sheffield, Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa 
House, at 8 p.m.

W k  are g la d  t o  see  r e p o r ts  fr o m  so  m a n y  e x c e l le n t  a n d  w ell- 
known m ed iu m s in  th is  iss u e  o f  th e  M e d i u m . T o  lo o k  h a ck  f o r  
ten years and  m o re  a n d  fin d  s o  m a n y  v a lu a b le  w o r k e rs  p u ll in g  to; 
gether in  h a rm on y  is v e r y  e n c o u r a g in g . S p ir itu a lism  n e v e r  m ad e  
such strides as it does at present.

Healing Power.—Dear Mr. Editor,—Would you kindly accord me 
space for testimony to the above ? While sitting in Quebec Hall on Fri
day evening Inst, for the purpose of speaking to any who might call, 
and selling tho Medium and other literature of the week, a lady came 
in, asking if Mrs. Baldwin was there.. I replied she was not, but pro
bably would bo. Taking a soat, the lady commenced telling me of the (to 
use her own words) miraculous power of Mrs. S. M. Baldwin. She assured 
me she had not walked alone for four yoare, had always to use sticks or 
chairs in the bouse, and could never go out of doors alone during that 
period. On that day, as her companion was out, she had, without any 
help at all, come a distanco of five or six miles to see her benelactress, 
for she seemed loBt for means of expressing her praise of Mrs. Baldwin. 
She said it was nothing less than ft miracle. I believe she has only had 
three treatments. I did not think of asking the lady’s name, but doubt
less it will appear soon. I would also add that my own wife has re
ceived vory great help, as she is ready to testify, from Mrs. Baldwin’s 
treatment, and, to oxpross myself in ray own way, I would say Mrs. 
Baldwin’s is real soul-power. To be in her presence is to be refreshed. 
—J. M. Dale, 50, Crawford Street, IF.

Gosweli. Hall.—On Sunday evening, Miss Keeves delivered an ad
mirable address, the control giving an account of his religious expe
riences in earth-life amongst the various denominations. lie then pro
ceeded to show the effect in epirit-lile, and demonstrated how impor
tant it is that every individual while on oarth learn to think and act 
for himself: that being the great purpose of life. The lecture was well 
received by an intelligent audience. At tho close, Mr. Towns Btood up 
under influence, and gave a number of clairvoyant descriptions to 
strangers present whioh were gratefully acknowledged, and produced a 
very favourable impression on the meeting.



SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1880 in Q-reat Britain.

As there will be 53 Numbers of the Mbdium issued in 1880, the price
will be—

0. de £  s. d.
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ... per annum 0 8 10
Two copies It ft 0 4 ... » 0 17 8
Three „ ft 0 5* I 4 3*
Four „ M ft 0 7$ 1 i  113 l|
Fire „ ft ft 0  9 1 1 19 9
Six „ ft ft o  104 ... • 2  6 44
Thirteen ft ft 1 6 I 3 19 6

Additional oopies, post free, 1 jd. each per week, or 6 s. 7 |d. per year
THE MEDIUM FOR 1880 POST FREE ABROAD.

One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 
and British North America for 8a, lOd.

To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 
countries, for Us.

Money orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony 
to London through the post office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 
addressed to Mr. James Burns, Office of Thb Medium, 15, Southampton 
Sow, Holbom, London, fV.C.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whmjsB 
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of E  James 
Burns.”
BBAITOE8 AND MEETING'S DURING THE WEEK, AT THB SPIBITUAjg 

INSTITUTION, 15, BOUTHAMPToSmJW, HOLBOEN.
Tuesday.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spjmtual.Gifts.
Thubsiuy.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8i3!clock.
.Friday.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. Is.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK

nungham, called on us this week and confessed that he 
wroDg on the occasion alluded to, and said he wouh} t)lh' 
similar aclajowledgment to Miss Wood if he had thepk,e 
meeting her. • H

Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. V. Richmond will leave Buxton on a 
day (to-morrowffi and remain at Mrs. Renehaw’s, 16, Greê K 
Street, Greenheys, Manchester, till the middle of next week, nftl 
will then proceed to Gateshead to open the bazaar and adiS 
meetings. %

Mr. Bastian will in future give seances on Monday and 
day evenings at his rooms, No. 2 , Vernon Place, Blooujp' 
Square, at eight o’clock. otl|j

Mrs. Richmond's last St. James’s Hall oration, subject;i 
Material and Spiritual Future of tho Earth,” will appear in * 
next number, and we offer it at 6s. per 100, or Is. 2d. per 
post free. It is of prophetic quality and of deep interest. i

MRS. RICHMOND'S MEETINGS IN MANCHESTER.
Fresh arrafifflments have been made, and Airs. Richmond 

tions will be sen  at the Athepieum, 64, George Jr 
Street, Manchester, and not at the Free Trade Hall

nee/

OnffiuhdaS AugusSB®S service will commence at 2.30 and jv 
a®hA®heiBfflm, fflgSGeorge Street. Admission free. A colkJ 
tion at the close of each mepjSng.

The MandRagfrffiPlirienda extend a cordial invitation to S'■tualists in the diatrffiKIto visit Manchester on Sunday and fill (l 
haM̂ KgŜ Mwin̂ ^Hd give Mrs. Richmond a genuine LancasbL 
reception.

be jJBvided at §0. each for friends from a distant 
at the Tw|B% (Sjaffee Tavern, 83, Ohapel Street Opposite tS  
Church), Salford.

MiH RICHMOND ON THE TYNE-SIDE.

F R I D A Y , 1880.

NOTES AND loM M ENTH 
The oration by BĜ ggê hompaoqBreeŜ Pnef'gMEH for the 

Tower Hamlets, and the great print
this week, as given through the
mond, will be found to ooStain many characteristics of the AraWBs
style and matted On was the oham̂ Ci of aboriginal
races against thê hraldom. of
ns his credentials
the representative in
the languagejftf the
seal. In India he had!ira&pffi|wffiSH^nH|wQEffl^9fln(3
other native pd&piMtes. He
the facts of Indian -perky as beheld
and his utterances throuijh Airs. Richmond indicate the genuine
ness of the fflntr̂ , Besides
as a fact in 8pirit̂ omimuni(jalp^|^^^MnWM|^^P^tcHB^fc 
the attention of our statesmen. Thj|9nĤ B̂Mhave to float with 
the stream ; but that there ffe a destiny hanging oyer this country 
that no human power can av er | -jpis njffl5B5r*a long
timefr It willf not be other than a 
of that animal force element wh|a& however useful in 
of the wopd it may have been in the past, is now an 
to further najSbnaf growth. The Xoffie greatness of Britain will 
be on the spiritual plane.

As hundreds of fresh readers will see the MEDHjjratjWk1 w e^^ ' 
the first time, we explain thaS|r|gj^Cp the names of spfflfSwe 
put the word in invented commas, thusYolanda;” so that the 
name of a spirit may not be mistaken jfflj|he name of a mortal, 
thus renderingSthe sense meg® clear. The contents of this number 
are of great importance, and wil introduce the suPfs|| in mapy 
new channels Land that all readers maŷ rnf\Mrcl|8 an(8era|y 
spirit-communion by their own fireaid%.%e print on another prop' 
u Rules for the Spirit-eircle.N| Society abounds with mediums 
which would rapidly become developed all over the^Mntry Ira 
circles were formed.

L ast week we sent out a collecting f«m for subscrij®ns to 
the Spiritual Institution, and we beg to thank most sincerely those 
friends who have kindly, returned contributions. Our wojais 
altogether a labour |oove, but it entails heavy expenses, which it 
is impossible for us to bear. This is the holiday season, hut we 
get none; we toil over our work fgom early moralng till next 
morning—sixteen to eighteen hours a day—when other editors 
have their annual respite and something to spend. We earnestly 
solicit the kind co-operation of the friends of the cause, to do their 
part in a grand spiritual work which daily realises the important 
results for which the angel-world under God’s will first designed 
it.

When Miss Wood, of Newcastle visited Macclesfied in the 
summer of 1877, she was severely attacked by a sitter, and com
ments on the affair appeared in these columns, No. 374, June 1, 
1877, in which it will he seen that we defended Miss Wood to 
the full extent of our power. It may, therefore, be expedient, also, 
to put on record that the same gentleman, now residing at Bir

There is, we tire pleased to learn, great unity of adttm in G% 1 
head and J^B^PartSmahaa Mrs. Richmond’s approaching visit j - 
genuine s'MeesS Arrangements are being made for Mrs. I 
mond to lecture in ffithjrown?. The success of the one lector 1 
cannotfailtohelptheoth er,

Mrs. Richmond will ®ien the bazaar at the Temperance Hal] f. 
Gateshead-on-Tyne, on Saturday, August 28, and lecture on Sun! 1 
day, August 29. For particulars see posters and hand-bills.

■ HffigfefeHMOND’S ENGAGEMENTS. 
Manchester.—Sunday, August 22. Afternoon and evening. 
Macclesfield.—Monday and Tuesday, August 23 and 24, 
Gateshead.—Bazaar, August 28. Discourse, Augustfiiara

and September 1.
Bishop Auckland.—September 5 .
Edinburgh.—Weekdays following.
Glasgow.—September 12.
Liverpool.—(Probably) September Id.

ALBERT ” AND 4 ALME.1’
Whether the message printed this week be indeed from thtysjM 

of “ Albert the good ” and his beloved daughter 
life, is beyond our province to determine. The commipMM?] 
not the less suggestive on that account. For the momeiplSjH 
regard the message as being what it purports to be, and we per
ceive the the great leveller, Death. Thqs,e who were

desiring to reach, from th j
spirit-world, the mortal ear of tMfciindred have to seek' the ail 
of an a suburb not famô i, and the woida
are given to the world m the organ of the 
m tM  £0|m of modern tMught y  And the thiŜ ts given are 
not of marked rntellectuijp. character or style, but breathe thyi$K 
im®rtâ ®ealR'y &f kjpve—the true philosophy of spiritjpk*'

The Prince and Process love, and cling, and crave for sympathy 
with th&same thrill as the pfeughman or the kitchenmaid; mi*3 
is the Igufflfflraf that love so is their spiritual estate, Ip:”01 
ffijsirary »ppgj3cy or the exhibition of intellectual acqiwnrent* 
that constitute the jewels that enrich the robes of spiritual princes. 
But there is five to those left behind, and by the manifestation f 
that rave are spirits and survivors alike most benefited; thereB 
give Bor the human family at large, for that must be the attraction 
to draw them heavenward; there is love for the great ones who 
have gone before, and they were “ great ” because their e©rt8 
were directed by the love of truth and the love of man.

Prince Albert was greatly interested in clairvoyance thirty yoW3 
ago, or nearly so ; but it is said that his daughter Alice was of* 
rationalistic disposljfpn of mind. Possibly her rationalism &  
braced the entertainment of topics which constitute the &  
basis of the religious life.

Waiting for the return of proof has delayed this numbers fewho®1*
If the gentleman medium who wrote to 26, Oakley Road, IilinS10"' 

in May last will send present address, will greatly oblige.
Mr. C. E. Williams will leave town on Monday for a few 

and during his absence the receptions at 61, Lamb’s Conduct Sti*̂  ̂  
Thursday and Saturday evenings will be conducted by a well-ko® ̂  
medium. On his way home through Germany Mr. Williams hope®' 
able to respond to the invitation to visit Professor Fries*.

I
|I



TIIE GATESHEAD BAZAAR.
There is yet a week left to prepare and send in articles for sale 

ou the stalls. Ladies in any part of the country may forward 
intereating objects to Mrs. Esperance, 10, Ely Stroot, Gateshead. 
on-Tyne.

There is also a week to make arrangements for having a holiday 
at Gateshead on Saturday next, and spend a little money at the 
Bazaar for the benefit of the Cause. Of course everyone who 
attends aids the object sought by paying the admission foe, but it 
is important that all the useful and “ bonny ” articles Had ready 
purchasers. We hope the stalls will be well loaded and be swept 
clear of their stock before the Bazaar closes.

A pleasant feature will be the fact that the Bazaar will be 
opened by Mrs. 0. L. V. Richmond. Our Gateshead friends are 
very fortunate in securiug this arrangement. We recommend all 
friends to be present at the opening ceremony if possible. No 
doubt “ Ouina ’ will put in an appearance—she is fond of beautiful 
things, and makes poems on them ; and if she gives names to all 
who attend, likening them to the pretty things on the stalls, it is 
sure to create a great interest. It will be wise to be on hand 
early, and have the good luck to see and hear all jfihat goes on 

What a pity that Mrs. Esperance’s artistic guides cannot give 
multitudes of sketches of visitors, and induce them to pay a good 
price for the service ! But the money i There’s the rub. How
ever, if everyone brings a heart-full of good-feeling and spends 
what can be afforded, the effort is sure to do goodflRHD55B?|  ̂

The Bazaar will be held in the Temperance Hall, High Street, 
Gateehead-on-Tyne, on Satur
day, August 28, and be opened 
at 2.80 p.m. by Mrs. Richmond.
Be in time to witness the open- 
ing proceedingŝ -*’

During the whole of the after
noon business will go forward, 
and no doubt the peisuasffle 
powers of the fair stall-keepers 
will be irresistible. Those who 
cannot be present at the opening 
will find an open door and plea
sant company when they do ar
rive.

Refreshments will be pro
vided at moderate charges, so 
that those gaming from a dis
tance need not @$b£> to take re
freshments elsewhere, but hie 
them straight off to the Bazaar, 
where they wifi get all they re
quire and enjoy the proceedings 
at the same time.

At 7.30 a grand concert will 
he given. The programme is 
long and attractive, and no 
doubt Mrs. Ri^hmonf) will take 
part in some agreeable manner.

The charges for admission will 
bo—To the Bazaar, Is. ;^to the 
concert only, fidChildren half 
of these prices.

Miss E. A. Brown writes from 
Cape Town to say that she likes 
the place well and is making many 
kind fiends. She has bsgime a 
Good Templar, and has been 
elected Worthy Vice-Templar of 
her lodge. She will, give an essay 
on temperance in the lodge at an 
eariy date. Her 23rcl birthday 
was to be celebrated on July 27,
under very different circumstances from the last at MaccffifieldB It 
will be a new birth into a wider sphere of usefulness. Mr. T. M. Brown 
is well reconffled to his work, but intends leaving South Africa for 
Australia in a few weeks.

Mr®. fienuoe®able Munlt'ctttuUnntL
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At tho Hackney meeting on Sunday evening, reported by Mr. 
Williams in another column, Miss Barnes, the excellent medium jp  
the circle, modestly gave currency to some-important facts. She 
said she had found since she became a materialising mediumEhatl 
her garments had become unaccountably fragile, and fell readily 
pieces! Mr. Williams instanced facts which indicate that pieces 
of spirit-drapery are frequentlŷ #® similes of garments about the 
house, the colour only being changed. We remembqjjf seeing with 
wonder that in some of Hudson’s' spirit-photographs the spirits 
were dressed in garments like old skirt-linings. No doubt all 
spirit-drapery, whether materialised fully, or only partin' as for 
spirit-photography, is derived from actual textures in the sphere of 
tne medium. Hence these mediumistic garments perish, as fjjid 
the hyacinth used as a “ medium ” for the production of flowers 
at Mrs. Esperance’s circle. The health of mediums also suffers 
from too much materialisation sitting. This material aid so essen
tial may account for the difficuty which the Indian guide had in 
clothing himself, as recorded by “ Resurgam ” in his last article. 
There was, no doubt, a difficulty in deriving the proper materials 

constitute readily the Indian’s native costume.

MR. HARRY B ASTI AN, SPIRIT-MEDIUM.
Mr. Harry Bastian was accompanied to London by Mr. Z. T.

Griffin, of Chicago, who handed us an engraving and article on 
Mr, BftBtian, which had been prepared for the Spiritual liar,nrd.
The departure from Chicago for London was taken so precipitately 
that there was not time to have them inserted in the Record, so 
that our readers have the first view of them,

Mr. Harry Bastian was born in tho year 1842, in the town of 
Boston, New York, U.S.A. His father who is a preacher and 
farmer,-is named Jacob Bastian, and his mother’s maiden uame 
was Catherine Yontz g*they now reside in Western New York.
Harry lived at home and attended the country schools till he was 
eighteen years of age, when he went on the lake steameis as 
steward, in which position his mediumship first showed itself.

Mr. Bastian was already a famous medium when, in company
with Mr. Malcolm Taylor, he 
visited this country six years 
ago. Of the nature of his me
diumship we had abundant evi
dence at that time; a record of 
which appears in our volumes 
for 1874 and 1875. While in 
Europe last he visited various 
countries on the continent, and 
had in his circles many distin
guished sitters jH

The extraordinary nature of 
Mr. Bastian’s mediumship is 
enhanced by his personal quali
ties as a man. He has a fine 
quality of organisation, and is 
of gentlemanly deportment. His 
intelligence and moral integrity 
render him r^mpanionable to 
the most select circles, and he 
isBiniversally respected by his 
sitters, and thus he basSegions 
of frfflnds in various parts of 
the worlds He is of a very sen
sitive Bemperament, and un
spotted honour, so that all mean 
oBsasp|cious mental influences 
in the circle arettmmediately 
detected by him, and cause him 
great paiffl He readily Teads 
the thoughts of .others, and can 
adapt himself to the cgjrcum- 
s'.ancos of the case ; refusing to 
sit, or accepting invitations 
according as the wisdom of his 
intuitions and spirit-impresrions 
may direct.

He has at all times a deep 
desire to give satisfaction to 
aimers, and readily adopts any 
arrangement ™gthe circle sug
gested in good faith. We have 
seen him ti,ed in the most in

tricate manner, and the materialisations have not been affected 
thereby. We have also seen the materialised spirit lead him out 
into the circle and demonstrate the genuineness of the phenomena. 
At other ramea we have seen sitters recognise the spirjg-forms as 
likenesses ofdeceased relatives, which to them was proof positive.

Mr. Bastian rejects with scorn those Humiliating “ tests,” the 
exhibition Rf which suggests in the proposer the supposition of 
vimir^fer decepjjtbn on the partBf the medium. Unless there he 
mutual undfflstanding and confidence between medium and sitter 
Mr. Bastian refuses to comply with invitations. If all mediums 
did so, “ exposures ” wSild be unknown ; for the anomalous pheno
mena which lead to dissatisfaction, and the rashness of sitters 
who break the conditions and suppose they have detected a trick, 
arise Bom the fact that mediumship in such cases is prostituted for 
the expected pay, the bond of sympathy needful for true spiritual 
manifestation being wanting!®

It has also been Mr. Bastian’s habit to submit the proposed 
sitters to his spirit-guides and be ruled by their decision as to 
whether such sitters should be admitted to the circles.

Mr. Bastian arrived in London a fortnight ago, and his first 
seance was given af the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Row, on Monday evening.

MR. HARRY BASTIAN

Mb. Bastian’s First Sitting.
Great interest was manifested in Mr. Bastian’s visit from its first 

announcement, and on Monday evening his opening seance waa



filled to overflowing. As Mr. Bastion could not for a low days 
obtain the use of his former seance-room nt 2, Vernon Place, ho 
was offered the use of the rooms at tho Spiritual Institution._ _

Tho wiudows were carefully shuttered, after which the visitors 
were placed in a large civclo, which being complete, a few had to 
sit in an outer circle. This is preferred by some who fiud largo 
circles exhausting. Oil Monday evening very sensitive sitters sat 
in both circles with perfect impunity. Mr, Bnstian took his sent 
In the centre, first asking the sitters to grasp tlieir neighbours’ right 
wrist with the left hand. This maintains tho chain, and leaves a 
hand disengaged to shake bauds with the spirits.

The light was extinguished, and Mr. Bastion continued patting 
his hands together all the time, to show that lie took no part in the 
manifestations. Towards tho close of the sitting, when from the 
general interest this arrangement was for an instant disregarded, 
a sitter asked the spirit to touch him. The spirit, before doing so, 
replied, First let my medium begin to pat ius hands again.” All 
seemed thoroughly satisfied that this arrangement testified to tho 
genuineness of the manifestations.

As soon as the light was out a hymn was sung, and soon after 
the spirit wound up and stavted the musical box. The spirit-voice 
was also beard ; that of “ Johnny Gray,” in the first instance, who 
saluted his old friends by name. Tho same form of recognition 
was followed by the spirit “  George.” During tho dark sitting the 
manifestations consisted in touchings, the carrying of the musical 
box through the air, occasionally floating it with great rapidity, and 
the spirit-voice. A name was called out, which a lady present re
cognised. It was asked whether Mr. Bastian could use his voice 
while the spirits were also speaking. He said sometimes, but not 
always. During the evening this matter was settled by Mr. Bas
tion's voice being heard while the spirits were also speaking-. This 
precluded the supposition that it might be ventrilcffiiism.

A clergyman present desired to kuow if the splits could com
municate any facts about the spirit-life. “ Johnny ” then said he 
had suffered for some time after entering the spirit-worl at the 
age of 22, about a century ago, because Of t h e c a t i o n s  of his 
earth-life, but he had out-grown alwthat. l i e  came back in that 
manner because he loved, to teach mankind the truths of im
mortality. His greatest sufferings were' from the sneers of scep
tical minds. This manifestation work, he said, was neithePeasy 
nor pleasant, but spirits undertook it from theirE>ve of mankind. 
Low spirits could not do it, as it required a good deal of scientific 
knowledge to control the conditions ai® produce the manifes
tations.

The dark seance was, upon the whole, fullSf interesting and 
convincing facts, but as a seance it fell far short of what we have 
seen of Mr. Bastian’s mediumship in the past. It was his opening 
sitting, and he had not sat for many weeks, and in the future the 
manifestations may be expected to increase in power and variety.

During the light seance the sitters arranged themselves in rows 
across the front room. The back room was used by the medium 
as a cabinet, a curtain beiDg bung over the opening between the 
two rooms. Mr. Bastian desired that his person and the room might 
be searched, to see whether there might be any masks concealed. 
This offer was not accepted by the voice of the meeting, so he took 
his seat within the curtain.. The light was much more powerful 
than is usual in full-form seances. The sitters could be well re
cognised in any part of the room. During the sitting some half- 
dozen faces appeared at the opening in the curtain.] No two were 
alike, and the figures were of different heights.

Altogether the seance was a great success in every way, and 
sitters present who had never before seen such manifestations ex
pressed themselves as satisfied.

On Wednesday evening there was also a successful sitting, 
attended by well-known spiritualists.

HACKNEY SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Our Sunday morning seances commence 

next Sunday, 22nd inst., at 10.15 for 10.30 prompt. Only those ad m il 
ted who have made prior application, and no person admitted after 
Beanoe has begun. The object of these sittings is the development of 
phenomena, especially “ form manifestations,” and to give tjto best pos
sible conditions; so all future applications will be submitted to the con
trolling spirits and the members of the circle, who are all Spiritualists.

Last Sunday we had a good attendance and a very harmonious meet
ing. J. Burns, O.S.T., called during the evening, and gave an eloquent 
address, full of counsel and practical instructlqp, to the workers in the 
Cause. It was an address which we could understand, not rhetorical 
fireworks, but something that we coffil absorb and inwardly digest, and 
go away knowing that it had ministered to our edification, satisfying us 
that we had not been listening to “ sounding brass or a tinkling 
cymbal,” but unto one who speaketh unto men’s edification, exaltation, 
and comfort,

I would record at least some Btrange coincidences. Mr. C. Robins, 
whose wife is a medium, resides and holds a family circle at North 
Road, Plymouth. His narrative of home experiences are astounding; 
very little physical phenomena, but spiritual Spiritualism abounds, 
showing that what is published is simply " the orumbs ” that fall from 
the table of Spiritualism.

The oontrol at his circle—namely, his father—told him about a 
twelvemonth ago to call on us, artfhe would endeavour to materialise. 
He did so, Miss Barnes then was only developing materialisation, and 
only obtained materialised bands while she sat behind a curtain under 
test conditions in the daylight. The test sometimes imposed was that 
the medium be not bound, but blacken her bauds all over with glycerine 
or oil and burnt cork. Outside tho ourtain, whioh was only a shawl 
placed over the corner of the room, with the medium to her knees 
visible to us, was a ohair with a bell on it. Within a few minutes, while

tho medium was conversing with us, a handsome, wax-lik®, flexible ,i 
lioato hand would first oome from the side of the curtain, tlion ,- 
underneath the oono-bottoiu chair, nnd, after some vigorous olTc,,!1' 
would crawl to the top, anq attempt to lift the bell, which, after 
failures and receding towards the medium, it did, Carrying the boll ,,' 
Bide tho curtain to tho top, about four foet high, amti placing it 
gently ou the ohair. This in the daylight, and the hand without j. 
visible support. After this wo sat in the (lark, and obtained tho ordin,/ 
manifestations, a hand coming and stroking Mr. Robins’s hand seve>̂ 
times. Of this he took no notice till he arrived at homo, when tbe»j( 
who was entirely ignorant, of the results of the visit, to whioh he aUiuilw 
little importance, said, when controlled by the father, “ 1 tried to doĉ  
1 could, bt̂ j there was not enough power, so only could materialise 
hand in the dark, anti I stroked yours several times with it," 
Robins also paid a visit a few weeks ago, when he was greeted in a 
direct voice, and his father materialised again. When ho reached luw 
tho control, through his wife, told him of all that occurred. Mr.Robin! 
was also with us last Sunday morning at a seance of about tweni. 
minutes’ duration, when his spirit-father came out into the room, f et, 
haps tho success whioh has attended these sittings and the spirit ig(, 
graphing is in a great measure duo to tho knowledge that the spirit had 
of Spiritualism before he " shuffled off this mortal coil.”

Our usual seanoe next Sunday, 7.30 p.m. Miss Barnes and ollî  
mediums.—Faithfully Yours, C. It. Williams, Sec,

6, Field View, London Fields, DaMon, E.
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All communications to be addressed to Mr. Towns, No, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, N.

Joseph Stevenson (Gateshead).— We have a letter written for you. 
Flease send y®(r postal address.

L eicester.— Silver Street Lecture Hall.—On Sunday, August loth, 
we had Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham. The attendance, morning and 
evening, was good,. In the morning some strangers reoeived satisfactory 
clairvoyant descriptions. The evening lecture was well worth being 
reported ; it was listened to with great attention. On Sunday, August 
22nd, Miss Blinkhorn, of Walsall, will occupy the platform morning 
and evening ; subjeots, “ Dobs the Bible teach Spiritualism,I Whatia 
it to be a follower of Christ ?” Time of servaSe, 11 a.m., AmI<G.30 p.m. 
—R. WiarmfAN, Sec., 56, CraW m m e Street, Leicester, August 16tb.

“ HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE.”
“ TREU UND FE3T.”

In the soft nnd tender retrospective view of the former years of 
life, from the position in which wo now stand, do we behold the 
past with a glance that brings with it thoughts of a varied yet 
pleasing character.

We see home, wife, children, friends again! AVejghce more 
stand within and beyond the threshold of the homes wherein our 
earthly affections nn^Bves were centred, aud had their full 
fruition and perfect®!. From our abodes now of glory aud of 
peace do we Jjb5k back and take this panoramic view of the gone- 
before. We are stojjMiunian, still full of affection, full of lovefou 
home, kindred, and friends, and though the cliRuge called Deal® 
has taken us away, and hidden us from the view of earthly friends 
and loved ones, yet it has not built up an impassable wall of 
separation between us and them. N o l  We 'are free to reti©| 
free to come to and fro ; free to wander o’er the earth again, e|w 
as wo are free to wander t hrough the starry spaces stretching fur 
away around us. There is no barrier, no exclusion, no shutting 
out. We see you oft, though you behold us not. Why is this? 
The veils of avarice, self-seeking, lust, pride, vice, vanity, and 
pomp; tho wrapping up of your bouIs in the garbs and cloaks of 
selfishness nnd worldliness;—these prevent the perfect communion 
between ns and you that might be: the communion we kuow that 
yot will be, when these obstacles are removed, and your eyes fully 
openod to behold the spiritual glory ever around and about you.

In our spirit-life the recollections of the past come to us ns a 
soft and tender melody, borne from afar in sweet symphonic uiw 
rythmic form. Home, Love, and tho calm and holy associations 
that linger around these two words combine to blend these chords 
of melody around our souls.

Oh, mother mine! oh, wife of mine! oh, sons and daughtersot 
mine 1 husband of mine, children of mine, dear to both of usnrs 
ye a lii  Standing upon the highest pinnacle of lofty stato ia she, 
once a wife, once a mother to us. The lone quiet hours tiro 
her the sweetest of her life. In those momenta is she conscious <>■ 
our influence, our presence; livos with us again, and longs ardently



for the hour to arrive when we shall all he united here in the 
glowing brightness of this lovely land. Oh, queen-wife! oh, 
queen-mother 1 we would speak to thee, send to thee our deepest 
j0ve! Thou knowest we are near •, hast ofttimes felt the tokens of 
0ar presence. We dwell in calm and sweet reflection on the 
b»ppy hours of a life now past. We were very near thee then, 
very near; and are so now—near in thought and mlndB May our 
words in some way reach thee'. A re-assuring message is, we 
know, desired and sought by thee.

One almost were we who write these thoughts; one almost in 
Jove and sympathy and unity of mind. We write as one now,i I 
(Alice*) have passed from him, from thoso left behind, hut deep 
love and affection is theirs from me. The silent speech of soul ofton 
Is held between us. Across the narrow bridge that divides us do I 
return, and my whispered words are felt by those I love still.
Oh, love! oh, affection! what would our existence he if ye were 
blotted out by death : struck out of the pages of existence, and no 
more known ! Valueless, vain, would he all the beauty we now 
behold, and the glory of the life we now enjoy ! We thank that 
Power we see not-, we raise and offer up the imperfect sacrifice of 
our soul’s highest powers in thanks for the still existing love and 
affection over which death has no power—the uniting link between 
the earth and the life beyond.

All of beauty is here ; all of science!® all of music and of poetry ; 
all that on earth combined to form the Walhallas—the enshrine
ments of the beautiful and the perfect in form and expression.
We hold converse with the greatest—those whoso lives have I 
thrown a glory and a brightness on the historical records of the 
countries in which they lived; yet to us, above and beyond all this 
stands pre-eminent the love-principle that unites allg-joins all in 
one. 'jEEfe

Oh, loves of wife, child, mother, home—of brother and of sister 
—of mankind,—ye are above a ll; ye preserve us; ye are the 
redemptive powers that in the far-off times to come shall save the 
world—shall join all souls as one. Without you all else seems 
cold and chilling t6; the touch : ye throw a warmth, a glow, and 
light up all with an undying radiance not to pass away, but shining 
on for evermore M

Oh, love ! The music of that word 
Sounds out with softest breath S|

Its whispers sweet are caught, are heard 
Around the bed of deatmT 

It lives and thrives in hardest soils,
Within the darkest soul,

And gives a strength to him who toils 
And strives to reach the goal.

It lives in tones of burning power 
Within the poet’s breasftan 

It aids the painter’s brush each hour,
And gives the sculptor zest.

It sunshine t®ows upon the path 
Of travafcer on his way,

And gives a joy to every hearth 
Where little children play.

Ob, Love ! thou angel great, divine,
Stretch forth thy pinions b r ig h t; .

Descend upon the world—incline 
The soul of men aright.

Unite us all in one great band,
Bring peace where discord dwells ;

Make known the truth from God's own hand,
The messagiSsweeb which tells 

Of lijm and love for all who live 
On earth and in the spheres 

Withhold it not, but freely give—
Proclaim it in the ears 

Of ally—it is not for a few
But each BhqlJd share the joy 

That Love shafflbring alike to you,
And peace without alloy.

Oh, great sustaining power of love!
We hymn thy grace divin&Tv 

May we who dwell in spheres above,
With brightness ever shine!

Albert.
A lice

(late Princess of Heese, Darmstadt), 
r, (Written through J. G. R., 8, Bournemouth Road, Peckham, 
^day morning, August 15, 1880.)

LIGHT.LIGHT, MORE LIGUT, AND BETTER
A NEAVLY-1NVKNTKD ILLUMINATING GaS.

Not many journalists, evou those dealing with matters of inspi
ration, have seen the new light, but we have seen it.

Do not suppose that, by this declaration, we exult over the pos
session of some transcendental revelation from the higher spheres— 
a spiritual illumination;—but, nevertheless, if light to man be a 
“ good and perfect gift,” as we verily believe this light to be, then 
it may, indeed, be called the Light of the Spheres.

It does not matter to the reader -where the place was situated, 
or who kindly acted as our guide; but one day last week, away 
from the glare, boat, and hustle of this busy—though mid-summer 
—metropolis, wo were conducted to a quiet and retired laboratory, 
in which we found solved one of tho vexed problems of the age,

What a tierce competition coal gas has had to stand these last 
fow years 1 Oils and lamps innumerable—duplex and triplex—have 
been introduced; at vast research and expense electricity has been 
rendered glaringly luminous, and new patterns of gas-burners have 
been adopted in succession to utilise in a more effective manner 
the old, expensive, defective, foul, disagreeable and monopolising 
material—Goal Gas.

Our glimmering, asthmatic, dropsical, coleric (not coalerie) old 
ally—Coal Gas, has looked on these schemes with some little de
gree of low suspicion, no doubt; but his Sulphuretted Majesty has, 
notwithstanding, manifested a dogged indifference—gone quietly 
along in his old channels, except when he occasionally has shown 
his disregard for the conventionalities and all human control, by 
blowing up now and again a row of houses or a furlong of a solid 
street!

When he kicked up these antics a short time ago in Tottenham 
Court Road, he did not know that he was so soon to receive his 
quietus; or, realising impending doom, he was determined on having 
his long-concealed revenge while he yet had the opportunity of 
doing so.

And Know, What is the seeming mystery that -we have taken 
pen in hand to throw light upon ? Why, on Light itself—the 
cheapest, most perfect, and in the highest degree satisfactory 
that, barring sun-light, this world has yet possessed.

Let Ins begin by giving the nature and pedigree of this new 
human benefactor. The New Light is derived in the ordinary 
way, from the combustion of gas; and when it supersedes coal- 
gas, which it will before long, all existing gas-fittings will be 

ailable, with insignificant modifications. No extra expense or 
loss will require to be incurred in taking full and immediate ad
vantage of the coming boon.

This New Gas is a perfectly pure and innocuous material, being 
made from

1. Pure Oil .
2. Pure W ater.
3. P ure A ir .

The oil may be animal, vegetable, or mineral oil; but it must be 
pure.

This is what we saw at the laboratory : The ingredients were 
passed in a steady stream through a heated retort, and that which

before, was seen burning 
for illuminating or heating

L O Y E .
Love never dies —

On earth through joy or tribulation thrives—
’Tis planted as a germ of the Divine
Deep in the depths of man’s immortal part.p^
E’en death gives but new life, more blossoms fair,
For death transplanteth trfca cloudless realm 
Where never sweeps the ruffling storm of Time:
It formeth there the fadeless amaranth,
And angels bear its odours on their wing 
To soothe the souls that did to theirs respond 
Ere immortality did seem to tear 

> Asunder.
1880. J ames K innersley L ewis.

M v — ------------------------------------------------------Ikft _  . BPint was seen by two clairvoyants at the medium’s seance on

A
W °Ul an^ a commun‘ca^011 was ^ en Promi®ed

as oil, &c., less than half a minute 
before us as gas—of a superior quality, 
purposes!

Presto! The oil, water, and air are mingled in the warm 
embrace of the retort, and in an instant are married—a triple 
match,— and their progeny is Hydro-Carbonated Air—the best 
substance yet discovered to enlighten the world; in the absence of 
the sun.

The apparatus is so simple and so portable that every house may 
have one in the back kitchen or cellar; even a retort in the side 
of the kitchen fire might make the gas needed for the establishment 
without further outlay. No more periodical inspections of gas- 
meters by the agents of the potential Gas Lords—no more quarterly 
gas hills, or “ I ’ll cut you off at the main.”

Th: n, again, this Gas may be manufactured on the largest scale, 
and the present large circular reservoirs may be filled with it for 
the use of cities, and it will course through the mains in the streets 
and into the houses by the same means as the coal gas is now 
supplied. Yes, there may still be gas companies, but they will 
sell a much cheaper and better article, and it' you don’t like their 
quality or tariff, you have the means at hand to set up in the gas 
business for home consumption. One thing is certainBif we are 
still to have gasjpompanies, they must supply the New Gas,—the 
B d  \pll not be accepted much longer.

Bijk the price of the New Gas P Well, it won’t do to tell labor
atory secrets. The companies will, still want a heavy percentage 
for cost of capital and other expenses, but you may expect to be 
supplied in London at possibly Is. 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet. The 
present price is two and a halt' times more than that figure. Get 
an apparatus for your own establishment., and you will be able to 
learn all the secrets at first hand.

The apparatus necessary to provide gas for the continuous use of
7,000 burners can stand in the space of an ordinary bedstead, and 
one man could attond to a number of them.

The New Oil Gas is pure; no more blackened ceilings and dam
aged furniture and ornaments. It is impossible to smoko or 
blacken auy white surface by it even when it is burned so “  rich ” 
that tho gas Hies oil from the burner unconsumed. Those fumes are 
not smoke but solid gas. Fortunately the Professor knows how to 
dilute it, as Simpson does the milk, but, contrary to the effect pro-* 
duced in that gentleman’s article, the quality is improved*



No deposits or acrid water can accumulate in the pipos when 
this Oil Gas is used, causing the Hume to pulsate and jump, Rnd 
corroding the pipes, with the impending danger of the house being 
blown up from leakage. Is it not said that a very large percentage 
of coal gas is lost from leakage because of the foul acrid nature of 
the coal gas, which eats through pipes nud joints, wasting the 
material and saturating city streets and houses with a poison which 
gradually consumes the inhabitants P A nasty, wasteful thing is 
coal gas ; glad, are you not, that it is near its latter end.

The New Oil Gas, being made from pure materials, is itself pure, 
safe, wholesome. The inconveniences attending the present kina 
of gas, fouling the pipes and jets, cannot occur under the new sys
tem. After conveying the New Gas for any length of time, the 
pipes will bo as clean, bright, and dry inside as when laid down. 
There is no danger in makiug or using the New Gas. The process 
of production is so simple that skilled labour is not required. It is 
impossible to explode it, and being pure, its combustion does not 
fill the atmosphere with poisonous vapours, which in the case of 
common gas, are so destructive to the health of delicate constitu
tions. Even when allowed to escape, the smell of the New Gas is 
not at all disagreeable, and the odour passes away almost imme
diately. This Gas may be perfumed or medicated, and impart 
agreeable or healiug powers to those who behold its ligMi - 

This reminds us how necessary it is to say someffling of the 
quality of the light. We may safely say that it will bear being 
looked at, and that is more than can be said of other lights of high 
illuminating power. Given plenty of electric light offne present 
kind, and in 100 years the inhabitants of- cities would be as MIBd 
as bats. The direct-rayed, piercing, electric light is destructive to 
human eyes, and that will be found out more partgu®ly when 
highly refined men and women try to do accurate work by ijjj The 
electric light is not only a bad light, but it is highly wasteful anH 
inconvenient. No, electricity is an excellent motor power, but for 
lighting purposes it is now superseded.

But to return to the quality of the New Light. It can be j|s®3Bd 
at. Of coal gas this cannot be said in all cases. The impurities 
in that gas, and the intermittant phenomena of comlMMBm and 
illumination caused thereby, have such a distressing effect on the 
sight that a gas-light of ordinary power cam ® fee EgigkedBM psely 
without injury to the eyes or discomfom With wBBhhw 
it is quite otherwise. The beautifuH pure, qpftt flame of great 
illuminating intensity may be gazed at adminjS®,~ ad libitum, and 
with no discomfort to the eyes! It fe- a thing of purity and 
beauty, fit to be gazed on with admiration. What a boon this is 
to all who have to toil at fine work birEMifijEwMpM| and in a 
fog-enveloped city like London th^&iame is legion.

There is a profound chenfical philosophy involved in the manu
facture and properties of tlSfflkewBII&s. which possibly the science 
of to-day cannot fathom. Let uej^lance at tK  fact that the com
ponents of the New Gas oil, water,
air, perfectly pure—no imped^enfl^StheflBEM |^8 ^ m s t 8 B! 
another homogeneous fluid.—gas. n i
these fluids is brought about by the an imponderable
vibrating something called heat, enabling tlie gas to be readily 
transformed into still another ®  what is it P ■
called light. Whether the Prjgfe^BBfean explain the laws under 
which he aeffleves his grand puraBe'we |mj 
he holds in his hand the key to*4)®me of the most valuable of 
Nature's Becrets is evident from the results of bis interesting 
experiments.

Such, then, are a few particulars u f tM C'bedM fjil invention, 
upon which it is not necessary toBnlarge further, as thd Sew  IS^s*: 
can bear abundant testimony to its own merits. 
do sj in public appears highly probabM- Already contracts are 
being entered into, which will before
tions and dities to be IMmlnwffid this newHftnt. It la J 
the hope of the invents, that he hi| at his command the meaHjjpjg| 
universal lighting and heating fijr rich and^|J®^mk:e  ̂ , ■ ;

There will be a rush for the hew inventjSj all ov$J the w<fid, 
and as the rights to^ige it have been pi^M f̂sed bywat’e^t at ndme 
and abroad, the Professor will realise a pleflBm-a rfj rasflffij, wigeh 
will enable him to be a benefa®>r to humjjLfflty in ways tra> ]$ime- 
rous to mention.

SPIRIT-IDENTITY AT MR. WILLIAM’S SEANCES.
Mr. and Mrs. HainesBf Cardiff, have just paid a short vislje to 

London. They have been sitters in the-  ̂Cardiff (ijjfele of iLightS 
and through the mediumship of Mr. Spriggs, have Unversed with 
“ Peter ” and other spirits in the direct voiceB Mr. Haines toldn&i 
last week that he intended voting Mr. Williams’s qirclg at M, 
Lamb’s Conduit Street, to see if*r Peter,” who manifests there, 
would recognise him. He went on Saturday night, a perfe«j 
stranger to all present. When®Peter” manifested, he at onc^re- 
cognised Mr. Haines, and gave satisfactory indicsfjjcms that he did 
so, but could not give his name, Mr. Haines mentioned his name, 
and ‘‘ Peter” said of course he knew it well; but for the m@emB 
in the altered condipons, he could no £ recall it. Spirits, when ma
terialised, seem to suffer from those defects of mem®y to w®ch 1 
mortals are subject, many of whom, when they meet a well-known 
friend unexpectedly, fail to recall the name, and sometimes even 
the place of abode, and other circumstances. is^eter ” was not so 
defective as all that; hut the incident shows how presumptious it 
is to dictate to communicating spirits as to what they ought to be 
able to recall. The psychological laws as yet are so little under
stood that we ought to be content to gather facts—not give 
judgment.

r

“ Peter ” showed great attention to Mr. Haines, and 
other matters took hold of his hand and pulled it upwarT ,1l!(i | 
Mr. Haines mounted first the chair, then the table, upon l  
stood tiptoe, and yet the spirit-hand continued to puy I 
higher. Mr. Ilaiues is a tall man, and as Mrs. Haines J ^ l I 
held the medium, and as all hands were held in the circle >S 1 
quite impossible that any mortal hand thus drew up Mr. j
for even had it been possible to gat loose from the circle j
was none present tall enough to do so. ’ \  j

Mr. Ilaiues says ’fijho voices are stronger at Mr.] Willia I 
circle than at Cardiff circle, and altogether he seemed m.?1*'• \ 
satisfied with all he witnessed, and felt ready to bear tesMr l̂ 
that the reports published in the M e d iu m  do not exceed ?  
truth. ^ \

For spirit-voices there is possibly no medium to excell v j 
Williams. He has had that manifestation uninterruptedlyV' 
many years. **

The purport of these facts is, that the spirit “ Peter ” is a t, 
human individual in spirit-life, and not a “ psychic force;” thatT 
manifests at various cirfijes, and recognises friends in eartb-ljf 
whom he sees far distant from the usual place of meeting tW 
and amidst strangers who do not know them. The fact that (</ 
the moment he did not remember the name is an addition 
feature of genuineness, as “ Psymjjie force ^without a memo, 
could not lose Such facts are of frequent occurrence. '

MATERIAISATIONS AT MR. AND MR3. HERNE'S.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I know how interested you are in all seantej 1 

that are gtEpigHSKM different parts of London, and kindly report 1 
when they come to your hand.

I have, therefore, much pleasure in letting you know bow 05r 1  
regular seances are progressing at Mr. and Mrs. Herne’s. Our dea, 
spirit- friends are getting s*B»&.<naj and better able to materialise, Vf> 
had last Thursday evening* 1 Dear Old Peter,” with a beautiful bri* | 
light, talking and stay Fig with us for a wbnsiderable time. Mr. W.', 
sister came atOT saliMdEim with a Easing kiss, as also did the wife of I 
a gentleman present. <gM dear ‘friend “ dames Lombard ” materiality 
for the second time, speaking with evident pleasure that be bad beet 
able to show himself.
B f i j g T r o o m ,  placing his hand kindly on 1 
each sitter’s heEfawmai gave words of love and kindness to all.

o^BmpMits showed themselves, and we had three direct 1 
voices sp®SS® at the samBffime. Our dear spim-friendSMr, % 
Robinson,” gives us kind and ’advios, and comforts us all with |
his loving words. -I feel that we aril indeed, priviledged to sit at such i 
an heavenly circle, and I do w W l i d  in return get friends to nuke ? 
arrangements to hold Hrivafe seances with our two kind, good ms. 
diums. Spy friend writing to 15, Thornham Grove, Stratford, will be V 
sure of an answer from Mr. or Mrs. Herne. I thank you sinderely for J 
putting my last letter in your paper, and only hope it will be the I 
means of spreading the Cause, and doing the mediums soma solid f 
good.—Yours sincerely, I R. W,

4, York Square, Stepney, E,, 17th August.

BLE^j AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
To tho Editor. —Sir,—In “ Resurgam’sK interesting, paper on j 

“ Doubles,” in the IkWSBof July 30, occurs this passage: “ The double j 
cannot be seen apart from the body by any persJSjj excepting a clair
voyant.” With reference to this statement I invite I Resurgam’s" j 
attention to the following experience of my own, first premising that I 
have sat in a good many BijStes where pheifenena, startfwSand other- 
wise, have ojsgurRedKSujdjmive .â iser seen anything clairroyantly,or 
been to any ex^Bfflnfluenfie  ̂by tt^ spirits attending.
B^Pme years I was engaged to a lady (now my wife), then is 
course of development as a medium. Our homes were in different I 
parts of London, and the spu$&jfriends of my affianced had volMwily 1 
promised as a®a®estatHg|j®at some night her spirit should pay mea 

68®  t cat. 'Aim owiB h® 3̂ B Night after night passed away ŵ Mb̂ the I 
promise ‘being fulfilled; always the same apology, Egconditions not ■ 
favourable,” until I had ceased to expect it. However, one sight I j 
passed with curious abrSMpess from sound sleep into a state of extreme 
wakefulness, to see standgg ftfc iny bedside, and bending over meina 

Rjm9gffi8bt̂ |ting manner, too figure of the lady from whom I had parted 1 
a few lfflitvs be! ore. The moon was shinfeig full into the room, and every 
detaiffitfyress.liair-, ornaments, &c., was perfect. So real and Bffe-lite 
was the figure®^™ forgetMl of^he proprieties, I leaped <Syjit of bed to 
r.make closer acquaintance. Wr^h a frightened gesture the figure (jijjped j 
away, ran a few sfafp, and vanished. Only then did it flash upon toy 
mind that this was the fudĵ ltpent. of the promise, and much did I regret 
mvMSvBi so abruptly terminating the interview.

the matter to any one, I visited my friends as 
Mgijniie next evemig. Scarcely had I entered the room when the 
medium was entrfgiced, and a well-known voioe said: “ Well, so wo 
broughfeffier to see you after ” and then went on to reproach me for t 
b r e a k i n g a n d  thus rendering any conversation with the 

impossible.
Further inotoies elicited that onefe our spirit-friends had, during 

This experimerm̂  kept guard over the medium’s body, whilst two others 
had accompanied her spirit on the journey to me. They further stated 
that difflng the absence of the spirit from her body the necessary con
nection was maiqjained by a spiritual cord or band, whieh any sudden 
shock might have broken with fatal results. I mention this because it 
exactly corresponds with what I have since read in the works of L l  
Davis that sometimes during sleep the spirit leaves the body and room3 
about, and is then liable to be dispossessed of its tenement by two vtuh' 
an awakening.

I have already taken up too much spice, and will only point out that 
“ Resurgam’s ” “ explanation” does not seem to explain the above, hut 
perhaps '* Resurgam ” will say that it is not intended to do so, and tb̂



n>y apparition does n o t  be lon g  to  th e  "  D ou b le  ”  class at all, which is 
wbat 1  am inclined to  th ink  m yself.

Enclosing nam e and address (n o t  fo r  publication  please), and that o f 
a mutual friend in  p r o o f  o f bona-fides, I  am , sir, yours faithfully,

August 16fA, 1880.

To the E d itor.— D ea r S ir,— P a rt ly  using "  Truth ’s ”  words, I  also 
hate been very interested w ith  the articles w hich have appoared on the 
"D ouble,”  and as it is a grand and interesting subject, which all would 
do well to clearly grasp, w ou ld  y ou  k indly  a llow  me to make a remark 
on what appears to  m e to  bo an illog ica l b lunder on  the one hand, and 
want o f know ledge o n  the other, in  " T r u t h 's ”  a rticle? N ow, “ R e- 
surgam” states that doubles can be seen on ly  by clairvoyants. Is  it 
necessary after that f o r  h iu j to state that H arry ’s m other was a clair
voyant? Cannot “  S tudent T ru th  ”  draw  a log ica l inference fo r  him 
self? Also, i f  " T r u t h ”  understood  the subject, he w ou ld  know that it 
is not necessary to  believe in  spirits iu ord er to bs a natural clairvoyant 
medium.

%If “  Truth ”  can ’t understand h ow  this same lady saw the double o f a 
fictitious nothing, w hy I  w ou ld  advise h im  to study the subject o f clair
voyance and the means by w hich  it is produced , and then bo may be 
able to understand "  R esurgacn ’s ”  article on "  Spiritual Doubles.” 
“ Truth”  says the fact o f  sp irit-gu ides being im ported into the affair 
makes the matter w orse. N ow  i f  he does not understand the subject, 
how can he say w hether it makes the m atter worse or n ot ? I f  "  Truth  ”  
wishes to honestly inquire in to  the subject, he w ill find it explained in 
A. J. Davis’s and sim ilar w orks, to be had at the Spiritual In stitu tion ; 
or if  he will give m e his address th rou gh  the E d itor , I  w ill give him the 
best information I  can. “  L ucifer.”

D R . B R O W S  R E T U R N  H O M E .

Dear Editor,— I  am  glad  to  in form  you  that M rs. Brow n and I  have 
arrived safe hom e again, a fter  nearly three weeks o f  a ramble, all the 
better for our outing in  m any ways. W e  m ade the acquaintance o f 
many new friends, w h ich  we shall have to  speak o f  in another letter. 
Many o f them are true spiritual w orkers, w ho were exceedingly glad to 
meet with us. I  intend to  w rite a few  line3 fo r  the next week’s M ediusi  ̂
entitled "O u r  Y isit to  L on d on  : W h a t we Saw and H eard w hile There 
and How we were R eceived .”  W e  shall also have m uch to  say about 
our visit to Newcastle. W e  experienced one great disappointm ent in 
our visit to L o n d o n : that was, we d id  n ot eee M rs. Burns. W e  hope 
by this she will have returned hom e. P o o r  soul, she must be nearly 
worn out by the heavy strain p laced  u pon  her physical constitution by 
so many weeks’  nursing o f  the sick n igh t and day. She is a true spiri
tual worker, and it is ou r sincere h ope to  see both  her and you placed in 
better circumstances in  this w orld , and receive that deserving reward 
you both so rich ly  m erit. I f  ou r l ife  and health be spared, we shall 
not leave one stone unturned n o r  rest satisfied until we see this accom 
plished. In  our op in ion  it  is n ot on ly  a disgrace to Spiritualists but a 
sin to allow such heavy burdens to rest upon  the shoulders o f  you  and 
Mrs. Bures, when a little  h elp  from  all readers o f  the M edium w ould 
make your lives a pleasure instead o f  a burden, and Spiritualism  would 
progress a thousandfold better than it  does at the present time. I  hope 
some kind and benevolent reader w ill take this m atter earnestly in band, 
and let us all put ou r shoulders to  the wheel, and bring this matter to a 
speedy and successful issue. I  shall have m ore to say in m y next about 
the Spiritual Institution . F o r  the present allow  m e to rem ain your 
faithful friend, W ji. B rown.

50, Standish Street, B u rn ley , Lancashire, August 1 7 ,1 88 0 .

L iverpool.— On  A ugust lOtb, about forty  friends m et at the house o f 
Mr. J. C. W right, 11, Tow erlands Street, E dgeh ill, to  bid  farew ell to 
Mrs. Dickinson-Cbeever previous to her return to  Am erica. M r. Shep
herd presided, and speeches were delivered by M r. J . C. W right, M r. 
Shaw, Mr. Travis, and M r. M orris. A  purse o f  gold  was presented to 
the lady as a mark o f  appreciation  and respect. A  very pleasant evening 
was spent.

Arthur E . W a ite .— P h ren ology  is a very  "  personal ”  matter, and 
gives an organic reason fo r  everyone’ s conduct and opinions. As you 
area champion o f  " T o le r a n c e ”  perhaps y ou  w ill perm it us to express 
our views, however m uch they m ay grate upon you r conceits, W e  thick 
the “ greatness”  w hich  makes m en the m inions o f  popery, and leads 
the country u n ie r  the rule o f  an alien pow er is som ething that we all 
should be greatly ashamed o f ,  and d o  all in  our pow er to destroy. W e 
have no desire to figure in  that polite  section o f  nobodies whose p ro 
vince is to abuse a ll w ho see fit to  reckon at their true estimate the 
idols which priestcraft is pressing on  ou r acceptance.

SPIRITUALISM.
TJf consequence o f  the desire fo r  inform ation, which has been produced 
I  by recent con juring perform ances at the Tow n H all, it  is hereby
announced that

MR. J. BURNS,
O f the Spiritual Institution , London , w ill deliver

 ̂ A  L E C T U R E , entitled

r  THE TRUTH ABOUT SPIRITUALISM,”
In the Town H all, H igh  W ycom be (by  the kind permission o f  his W or- 
*hip the Mayor), on  M onday E vening, August 23rd, at 8  o’clock. D oors 
°Pen at 7.30.

Admission—Reserved seats, I s . ;  second seats, 6 d .;  back sea1 s, 3d.
®.B.—After expenses have been paid, consisting o f h il l  rent, 

^hirer’s railway fare, printing, and advertising, the overplus (if  any;
be devoted to a charitable institution, as the object is to satisfy the 

Pnolic demand for  in form ation — n ot to make money.
, lecture will last one hour, a fter w hich one hour w ill be devoteJ 

.T^tions or discussion. O bjectors may speak five minutes, after 
J *en the lecturer w ill rep ly  lire  minutes.

A P U B L IC  C H A L L E N G E  T O  A L L .

RULE3 AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCLL
Atmospheric Conditio ns.—The phenomena cannot be successfully elicited 

In very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when there 
Is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere Is best, as it presents 
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man’s 
organism which Is proper for tho manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A 
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.

Local Conditions.—'The room In which a circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be comfortably 
Warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those 
persons composing tho circie should meet in the room about an hour before the 
Experiments commence ; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
tame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up*

Pb moi.ooiCAL Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. If the circle is com posed of persons with suitable temperas 
ments, manifestations will take pJace readily; if the contrary be the case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kinds of temperament 
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce liarmony in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
upon temperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be made In the 
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

Mental Conditions.—All forms of mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room, 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from ail such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully -developed individual U invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

The Circle should consist of from three to ten persons of both sexes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow raediumistic 
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive 
should beat the opposite corners. Ko person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles. v#

Conduct at the Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those presented unite them in one purpose, is 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from the mamfestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes or the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
oefore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “  Yes,” and one for “  No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

Intercourse with Spirits is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or raps for “  Yes,”  and one for “ Rb.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Som^ 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for teets of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind. * *

Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualisa. 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Row, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cas?3 be r?r
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
«isit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

Quebec H all, 25, G reat Quebec Street, Marylebonb R oad.— 
On Sunday, August 15, Mr. Mac Donnell again, as usual, in Ws able 
manner, gave a discourse, which was well attended. On Friday (to
night) the s-cretary will attend and speak with any who may desire to 
know particulars o f the work. On Saturday, at 8 , a physical seance, 
Mrs. Cannon, m edium ; flowers and plants have been brought to seances 
where Mrs. C. has attended. Mr. Hancock will attend balf-an-bour 
before to speak with any who may be strangers to the subject. On 
Sunday morning, 11.15, meeting for conversation, &c. On Sunday 
evening, at 7 prompt, Mr. Iver Mac DonneJl will discourse on the 
“  Progress o f the People.”  On Monday, Mr. F. Wilson will speak on 
"C om prehension /’ and I  would add here that the lecture on last Mon
day was a great treat, a most interesting and edifying discussion closing 
the meeting. The lecture by C. W. Pearce, E sq , on 44 Spiritual Truths 
embodied ia the Great Pyramids/’ will be given on Tuesday 31st, in
stead o f next Tuesday. I  would also call attention to Mrs. Olives 
kindness on behalf o f the society— her seance on Monday, the 30th. 
Mrs, Olive is too well known to need any comment.— J. M. Dale, 
Hon. Sec.

Temperance H all, Swanscombe Street, Baking Road, E. 
M B. J. BURNS will LECTURE on 

P H R E N O L O G Y
In  the above Hall on Monday evening, Aug. 30, at 8 o’clock. Subject 

“ H O W  T O  R E A D  A  M A N  L I K E  A  B O O K ”
Illustrated with living diagrams drawn from  the audience.

On Monday evening, September Gth, he will lecture on
“ L I B E R A L S  A N D  C O N S E R V A T I V E S ”

Or, A  Man’s Political Views as Influenced by His Organic Development. 
Illustrated with Delineations o f  Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Gladstone 

Admission le., 6 d«, and 3d.



B O O K S A T  D E P O S IT O R S ’ P R IC E S .
For romhUun#, p«ge 891.

Th* D«b*tabl« L*utd between this World and the Next By 
It, 1), Ow»*< Uieth, 7*. (W, To depositor#, tk.; post-free, ($#. 60,

{W b o g i t ^ r .  By « M. A. (Ox®#,)." Clod*, 5*, To depositors, 4#.; 

Spirit-Identity. By uit. A, (Oxon,),* Cloth, ft*. To depositors, 4k |
,„,*i t ie ', I*. tkt.

On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship. 
TrsnsLteJ from iU« French of Dcrrii. By T. K. Pastrumiii. 
\V rappers, 1*. To dosposkora, 8J, j poet-free, 10d. 

latnition. A Tale hv Mr*. F. Kinovan. Cloth, H». (id. To depositor* 
1a  .1 Id.; port-free, 2*. 2vl,

Suptamundane Facts in the Info of ttw Iter. J, 11. Ferguson, D.D. 
Rdued by Hr. Xictmis, ,V To depositors, 2*. 8d .; post-fre#, 
3t< -hi.

Jesus; Myth, Man, or God t at the Popular Theology and the 
Positive Religion l\mtr»*nd. liy J. M. I 'kmu.ka, Al l*. Paper, 
la tJA To depositors, I* Jd.; putt-free, Is. Id. Cloth, 2*. tld. 
To depositor*, 1*. l id . ; post-free, 2s, Id.

Where are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained, By Fair*.
Cloth, 2*. dd- To depositors, la. lid . j post-free, 2s. 2d.

Life Beyond the Grave, Described by a Spirit through a Writing 
Medium. Paper, 2s, To depositors, la 7d.; post-free, le, 9u, 
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2s, 4*.; post-free, 2s- 7d.

F  ootf&Us on the Boundary of Another World. By. B. D. Owbn 
Cloth, 7a tid, do depositors, 6s ,; post-free, Os. Od.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Jr dub Edmonds. 
Memorial Edition, with Aieu'oir and Passing Away of the Author, 
and Discourses by “  Thsuihv** Pakkrk " and “ Junos Edmonds,” 
through lira. C- L  V. Richmond., Cloth, §*, Od. To depositors, 2s,; 
post-free, 2s, 44.

The New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology, 
aad Physiognomy, with 100 portraits. 173 pages. Cloth, 2a. 
To depositors, Is. 7 .; post-free, Is- lOd,

Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
ognomy, and Ethnology; 21 in*number. By L. N. PoWtdtR. In 
one volume. doth, 4s. To depositors, 3s, 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6dJ 

Modem American Spiritualism; a Twenty Year’s Record of the 
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirits. By Emma 
H akdisok-Barnes, Library Edition, 13a. To depositors, 7s.6d.j 
post-free, 8s. fxl.

Researches in the Phenomena o f Spiritualism. By Wumam 
C xookks, F.R.S. With Id Illustrations. Cioth, 5s. To depositors, 
2s. 6d.; post-free, 3s. 10d.; 3 copies for 10s, (id.

Arcana of Spiritualism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
osophy. By H udson 3vttlb. English Edition. Revised. 
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s, 10u.; post-free, 4s. 3d. 

Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena 
through the ̂ most powerful mediums. By C atherine B skrt . 
Elegant Binding, 3s. (id. To depositors, 2s.;’ post-free, 2s, 4d.

The Seers of the A g e s ; or Spiritualism Past and Present. By 
Dr. J. M. Pesbi.es. Bevelled boards, 5s- To depositors, 3s. 10d.; 
post-free, 4s, 4d.

Concerning Spiritualism. By Gerald Massey. Cloth, gilt edges, 
2s. To depositors, Is, 4d.; post-free, Is. (id.

Incidents in My Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome. 10s. To 
depositors, 3s. 8d.; post-free, 4s.

Brain and Mind t or Mental Science oousidered in accordance with 
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Physi 
ology. By Henry S, Dkaiton, A.M., and James McNeill, illus
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) Cs. To 
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. Od.

The W ords and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from 
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d.; 
post-free, 2Id. This clever little work is intended to show how Jesus 
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.

Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right 
Rev. Bishop Claughton on Buddhism. This little works gives an 
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d. 

Hafed, Prince o f Persia ; his Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit- 
Life, being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. David 
Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium, with an Appendix 
containing Communications from the Spirit-Artists, Ruisdal and 
Steen. Illustrated with facsimiles of various drawings and writings, 
the direct work of the spirits. Cheaper edition, price 6s. To 
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. lOd.

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d,, post free 2s. lOd. 
LECTURES OF THE PHILOSOPHY OP

M E S M E R IS M  A N D  E L E C T R I C A L  P S Y C H O L O G Y ,
(18 in number.)

By Ds. John Roves Dobs.
Contents.

Philosophy op Mesmerism,—-1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—3. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

The  P hilosophy of Electrical Psycholosy—Dedication—Introduction 
—L Electrical Psychology 1 its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
3. Beauty of Independent Thought and Feai less Expression—3, Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Biood—4. Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6 , Existence of 
Deity Prove! from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine ot 
Impressions—9- Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves— 
10. Electro-Curapathy is the beet Medical System in being, as it involve' the 
Excellences of ai! other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without aa Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

I "  I desire the Public to becom e better acquainted J 
Life B eyon d .’*—Juikus E dmonds, Spirit-Editor,

J AYuWy Heady, iVic# 6*.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
By tux SriHiT-Koiroas:—Makoahct Fuli.br (Oonymsa Ossq̂

J uihii E dmonds. " h i
BKISU A COMPANION VOU'MB TO

" S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S . "
By SUSAN G. BORN, CUir toy Rule,

Containing the following Essays and Paper* by Individimj,
dwelling in Spirit-Life ; 1

England and the Queen. By PrtiCos Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Msiy. 
Home o f Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agnssix.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. Bv Lord Lytton.
T w o Christmas Carols. By Charles Dick cut.
The Story of the Great King, By llan* Christian Aa4̂  
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sand*. “  j 
An Opium-eater's Dream of Heaven. ByDeQuiacsy, 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint By ?

Seward. ; 1
The Spirit-Bride, By Mr*. G-vakcll.
Rich Men of N ew York : Vanderbilt By Judge Edsi ĵ 1 
Persona] Experiences. By Georgo Smith, Assyriologin,
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles KiugHey, Author of«n

Lone S ta r: An Indian Narrative. By FenniuwreCoop  ̂
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone. 
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life asexp^ 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits*  ̂; 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these c«a^  
cations from them iu spirit-life are well worthy of their e^. 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst tig ^  
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London ; J. Brass, 15. Southampton R ow . Holborc, W.C

F O W L E R ’ S  W O R K S  O N

PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY,
AM ATIYEN ESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excesar* ^

Perverted Sexuality. With advice to the Mamed and Single. 
Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE AND P A R E N T A G E ; applied to the Improves®-
Offspring; including importaut directions and suggestions to Levers aia 
Married, concerning the strongest tics, and the most sacredardnoffiata 
relations of life. Bv O. S. Fowler. Brice ad.

M ATRIM O N Y ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied teik
selection o f  congenial CoiniRinious for life ; iocluduig Guec^ocsfe  ̂
Mavried for living aftectionateiy and bappi*y. By O. S, row er. rn«k

PH Y SIO LO G Y , A N IM A L AN D  M E N IA L ; applied is b
Presenwtion and Restoration o f  Health o f Body and Miutb By 0.8. b«t

FAIVIILIAR LESSONS ON P H Y SIO L O G Y ; desigM-dba
Barents, Guardians, and Teachers iu the Education of the Young. Bj fe 
L. M. Fowler. Price Sd. .

T O B A C C O ; its History, Nature, and Effects on the Boot & 
Miud. *Jy Joel Shew, M .D. Brice Sd.

M A R R IA G E ; its History and Ceremonies. ByL.jJ.fc**
Brice 6d. „  , r T v

F A M IL IA R  LESSONS ON ASTRONOM Y. By Mrs.L*
Fowler. Price 6d.

MEMOR1T AN D  IN TE LL E C T U A L IMPROVEMENT; ^
to Self-Education. Bv O. 8. Fowler. Brice fid. ,

H E R E D IT A R Y  D E SC E N T ; its Laws and Facts
Human Improvement. By 0 . S. Fowler. Price Is.

LESSONS ON PH R E N O L O G Y  ; designed for the use oft*
dren and Youth. By Mrs. L. M. Fowler. Brice fid,

L on d o n ; J. B U R N S , 15, S outhampton , R ow W.C.

PSYCHOPATHY;
OR, THE

T R T J E  T I E  A L I  Y G  A R t
B Y  J O S E P H  ASHMxVN.

In cloth, with portrait, 2s. 6d .; paper covers. K
Of tliis work, which has been highly commended by the Press 

of psychology and magnetism, Mr. Ashman has still a few in pi.'
sake of bringing the imtter it contains before those who are not 
larger price, he lias had a number doue up in paper covers for sao‘A! v aa' Iu“ Wecan cordially recommend this small volume to the u°tice>" ^5# 
It, is tho work of a man whom we know personally to be possessed o> 
power.”—The Xeiv lira: A  Journal of &ltctic Medicine. H

ei l*“s.“  It. is, perhaps, one of the most original works that has ai’.Vf !T̂ (l 
fives invaluable information. If it were extensively road, stud'!"’ JW* 
it would bring untold blessings upon the people at large 1

“  A reviving of tlie true healing art of the Apostolic age.''—''v’ '

“  It puts us in mind o f  the Groat Physician, who went abo’1* ' 0 ** 
at whose touch the fever fled away.” — I  he Temperance Star. M l
To be liad of the Author, J. ASHMAN, 14, Sussex 

Gardens, Kensington, London, W,

A



J. B U R N S ,
P R A C T IC A L  P H R E N O L O G IS T ,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W .O .
Mr. Burns’s many engagomcnilis render It nooes- 

jgry that visitors make appointments in advance.
i f  It. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
j l  Organic Delineations on the follow ing term s:— 

for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
ty Mr. Burns being taken down in sliortliand, and 
Written out verbatim, with Chart o f  the Organs, 31b.

for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. 6<i.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

0i limited means, 3s. 6d,
Jlr. Burns may bo engaged to give Delineations on 

Is visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
"W orth  Its W eight in Gold.”

EVERY adult person living Bhould pur
chase at ouee “  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD. ’ 

„ book of 144 pp, cloth, only 3s. fid.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O ,; 
A, W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster ltow; 
or post-free of E. Casaei,, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

i  S T R O L O G Y . —  P R O F E S S O R  W I L -
n _  gON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
108, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con- 
saltations onl,yB|Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. (id: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

Just Published.
C A N T A T A

THE L O R D  OF B U R L E I G H ,
WORDS BT

ALFRED T E N N Y SO N ,
MUSIC BY

FRANCES ANNE GILL.
Cloth BoardsEs. Paper Covers 2s. 6d.

A considerable reduction to MusEsal Societies 
requiring a number o f copies.

CONTENTS.
tSTBODVCTION-
H°flg|)smus .............  “ Summer Wfflds.”
No.2—Duett (T. and 8.) B in  her ear he wh spere.'’|
No. 3-C hobvs ........................  .... fflPe to B M p
No. 4—Chorale........................ “  Love d 'B ie . 1The j m s  by the Rev. J. P. Hopps.
No. 5—Chorus ... “  They leave her father's roof.'’
No. 6—BoLoSS^B^S can make no marriage present.”
No. 7—Ch o r u s .......................... "  Now by parks.-’
No. 8—Recit (T.) ... ‘ ‘ Eaton deep thoughH
No. 9— Bolo (T.) & Chobus "  Let us see fragShanEH

some houses.’]
No. 10—Chobus . JHlMB^HPNBidWfoKplcasrire.’’ 
No. 1&bB)LhJh .) Ever more she setigffii to gaze.’] 
ISTfBMfzzo.—Rus io Dance.
Not 12—Baritone Soto with Chobus i T B s  hc-r 

hi.art rejoices greatly.” 
No. 18—Quartette (iinaBjmp.) “  And igffle stSE 

she wonders blimlly.” 
No. 14—Becit (Tenor) ... . . . "  Proudly turns he.”
No. 15—CRobus.................................. . “  All of thi3.”
No. 1&-CHORUS . . .  "  Here
No. 17—Duettino (8op. & Tenor) ... “  Alla^onee.”
No. 18—Quartette (unaccompB ... “  And a gemle.’
No. 19—'iOLo (Soprano) ..............“  But a troub'e'S
No. 20—Trio (8. C. T.) ..............“  Faint she grew.’]
No. 21—Solo (Baritone) ............. “  So g M dwwped,1]
No. 22—Chobus .............  “  Weeping, weeping.’]
No. 23—Recit ... if And he came to lapk upon her. 
No5|4— CHOBUSvHTben her people softly treading.’*
F or S a le  a t  1 5 , S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w ,  

London, W .C .
Weekly I d , ;  Monthly, 8d. (Portraits weekly.)

H o u s e  a n d  h o m e ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 

pertainingpe the dwelling and to the household.
“ It may be read by eveApone, and to advantage.”  

—Graphic. f l A  variety cH interesting subjects.”— 
Daily Chronicle.

Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on “  How to Feed an 
Infant^should be read by every woman in the land. 
OfallbookseMBrs and newsagents. OfficefSefy, Strand.

TO SPIRITU ALISTS in Southern Dis-
I  triets of LondoiSaMqSfflttig Musical Tuition in 
tbeir Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared 
to give Lessons RjfJPiano and Harmonium. (Seat 
cure taken with pupils. Terms vepj&moderate. 
Address—R., 8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, 
Peckhai® 8.E.

TX) SPIRITUALISTS and IN V E ST I-
1  GATORS resident Si SotjftSJ London.—A com 
fortable Roc® for small and Sfelect Seances can be 
bad two or three evenings in the w c^ S in  the house 
of a and well-known M edium , resident
to Peokham, with use eft*,fine harmoninm, i f  reqiffied. 
Terms very moderate. Address—Editor o f  m B tum, 
15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

W E L L
N EW  EDITION.

H O W  T O  L I V E
on

S I X P E N C E  A  D A Y .
Being an abridgment o f  Dr. T. L. Nichols’s ju stly  

celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; l id . 
post, six. copies for sixpence in stamps.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row,

II mSm ° „ N  L E C T U R I N G ,  & c  By Henry I itman. lit pages, price 1h.
m  book contains nn account I f  the Origin o f 
lionogrnphy, showing that it orlginnfed in tlio 
tidy and revision of tlio Bible. It also contains a

Ml» p  t(> W JLLIA M H , 01 , L am b b 0<<n
1C. O . 11*. ”  . , h.,m t daily from  13 till t .

. dult Street, W .O. A t , (Jj „ g i  from 8 o’clockA.IJL u n it  o t re e  1,1 ; . i , , gj  from o  o clock
On T n rs d a y  and Baturday ^  above,
for Re-tvptlon o f Friend* Add well-known

During Air. W illiam s’s ahs^HCe 
medium will conduct the reception •

Pi 1011 
»t
History 61 Bhnrtliaiirt iu Ancient Greece ami Home 
as well us in jEnglafl; with chapters on Bimkeapearo
tt i kiiorUiiuiiJ, iteporting in the House of Commons, •. ~ #-----  .
FIl* W*1’**  ̂ ^agjuagfj, Om iory. or the Art ot HpeaUIng w »>q  r \t r y p  i n i  TGftnbftilU (yTOBC^Utp 
Well, Elocution, the Art o f  Breathing, Culture o f  the M  m inuted walk from
Voice, Logic, Music, Art of Reasoning, Origin o f Lhc .'I'enH ’ 'o  ’ i fetTVaoiOf Settfieq for H eal-Penny Post and Biography ot Hlr Rowland H ill, jo t t in g  Hhi (Button. Public l r  ... tividnva
Paper and Pupor Making, &c.

Dr. Nichols, in tlio Herald o f  Health. Review, w iotc,
“  The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution lo 
Sanitary Science.”

Hints on Leotubing lias been favoniably noticed 
by tlio Press, and the first edition lias been sold in u 
few months. The book is full of valuable hints tc 
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter
taining and instructive.

F. P itman, 20, Paternoster Row.
James Burns, 16, Southampton liow.

REMOVAL.

Wotting Hill Station. Public Trim '* 
lug, M orjdiiys.il ii.m,, free; Healing Seance,I y  
»  p.m ., admlMiou 2». (hi.; Train* ConnnuulcaUone, 
Wednesdays 7 p.m.# admission ^( "  hom e tor  
Private every 'lay from i i  to o ; tee one
guinea, or by arrangement# Per«oiii tin known to 
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction fiom  some 
known Bpiritualists.

THE CKIjEBHATED
“J O H N  K I N O ’’ N U M B E R

OF
T H E  M E D I U M .

I N turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel o f  this most popular of any 

docum ent on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country. It contains the portrait o f  “ John King ” 
as sketched’  by an artist who saw him materialise In 
daylight, and the matter o f  which the number con
sists is o f  the grciitewt interest to investigators. Re
cent investigatoi s ol our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free lj-d.
Medium Office, 15, Southampton R ow , London, W .C.

Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the July Number 
o f  the

P H R E N O L O G I C A L  M A G A Z IN E : JL A Scientific and Educational Joubnal, 
Contents.

The Right Hod. John B right: A  Phrenological De 
lineation (w ith Portrait).

Is Phrenology a Science. ?
Out-Door Occupations for Women.
The Face as Indicative o f  Character—Chap. I I . (w iih 

Illustrations).
Robert Raikes (with Portrait).
Only H alf a H ero—a Tale o f  the Franco-German W ar. 
T m  Children’s Corner.
Review®, F a ®  and Gossip, Correspondence, &c. 
London : L. N. Fowler, Phrenologist and Publisher! 

Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATIOI,
FOR the

RESTORATION OF VITA L EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH. 

To be had o f  the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,

14, Sussex P la ce , C ornw all G ardens, 
K ensington , L on d on , W ., 

and Chemists generally,
Price 2s. 9d. per Pottle.

The Embrocation is.composed o f  anima, and vege
table. essences. The va lu eB f the com pound was 
profled, by years of practical us^ amongst friends and 
relaaraves, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
publiB  It was found to be invaluable for the de- 

Kfclopment o f  vital force in children, as well as for ihe 
arresting o f  vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs o f  weakness o f  limb and stagnation 
o f growth, owes health and. strength to this com 
pound. By its use in ag iS liie  has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment ofi|t enhanced, by the 
retardation o f  decay and the removal o f  crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow o f 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no goocTl it can do no harm. Its mode o f 
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion] o f  the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f  the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.

TESTIMONIALS.
B ury St. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. Ashman,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca- 

tion. Enclosed find 5s. (id. iu stamps. I  apply it to 
cv-ervtfim.gr. and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger every day ; tiie fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago. and 
1 rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little t i i®  ago he was very pale ; 
HJrevyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
m m  get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I perfcHned a tfflre for a neighbour with your 
Emjfrocatjqn. In com ing downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very h ot; 
and I  rubbed it gently for un hour and a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift It; but by that 
time it was a great deal bet'er. Then I  rubbed it 
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs. Aston.

E A L IN G  by Magnetism, gratis, on re- 
. ceipt of stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers 

from whatever cnusc shouIdEpply at once—stating 
age, sex, and nature of disease. All are welcome. 
Address—A. H. G., 6, Church Street, Felling, near 
Newcostle-on-Tyne.

M R  J .  W .  F L E T C H E R
l ie  turns to Loudon October 3rd.

Address all communications to —
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W .C .

MR. J. J. MORSE,
In spiratio n al  T ran ce  Sp e a k e r

2 2 ,  P a la t in e  R o a d ,
S t o k e  N e w i n g t o n ,  L o n d o n ,  N .

Agent for all kinds o f Spiritual Literature. 

'RTRS. W O O D F O R D E .— Any form o f
ill . M ediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing. 
Av home daiiy (except Tuesdays and Fridays! from 
1 to 5 p .m .— 4, Keppei Street, Russell fiqiiare, W.O.

A SEANCE for C LA IR V O Y A N C E  And
f\  TRANCE at Mrs. FEICHABD’fl, 10, Devon 
shire Street, Queen Square, W .C.. Tuesday* at 8 p.ro,

REM OVAL.

MR .  E . w j  W A L L IS , I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Speaker. For terms and dates apply—338, 

St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.

IL T IS S  M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-
ix l_  Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by t  ck o f  hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p .m . Patients treated at their homes when desired, 
—99, Park Street, Grcsvenor Square, W.

• jS .fR sI W A L K E R , Tr uce, Test, and
IT6 Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by 
appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

B e p i iBBBBBl A S H M A N ,
P s y d a o p a t i u o  H e a l e r ,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m , to 5 p.m . 

REM OVAL.
T\ Y O U N G E R , Mesmerist and Bealer,
8 I ,  removed from W oolwich, Eustor Foad, and 

Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bays water, W ., 
four minutes’ walk from Notting B ill Gate Station, 
where he continues to treat the most complicated 
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and 
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing 
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours— 
Monday, Tuesday, Thurfday, and Friday, from  2 to 
0, or by appointment.

■jl.TISS G O D FREY”, Curative Mesmerist
It a and Rubber, has REM OVED to 51. George 
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate

l . fR S . S. M. B A L D W IN  has just arrived
from America, and taken rooms at 40, Upper 

Baker Street, N. W .; where she will heal the sick by 
laying-on o f  hands. At home from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . 

N .B.— Patients treated free on Tuesdays A Fridays

A  L A D Y  residing- in Cornwall wishes to
receive into her home six little children no t 

under three years o f  age. No objection to entire 
charge ot orphans. Board, education in English 
French, and Music, from  £8o to £40 per annum. 
Inquiries may be made, care o f  J. Bums, 15, South 
anipton Row, London, W.C.

SE A S ID E .— Pleasant Apartments near the
Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M . A 

Johnstone, 2, Pelinout Road Sandown Isle o f  
Wight.

SYDENHAM.
W ithin five minutes’ walk o f  two railway stitions, 
in a good open and healthy position, semi-detaohed

V I L L A  R E S ID E N C E S ,
To be Sold or L et.

They are ot tarty vie vat i cmi. and have well-designed 
room s; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room 
(fitted), 3 Reception Rooms, good Kitchen and 
Scullery on the ground Hon-, excellent dry CelLrage, 
the usual Offices, and good Garden. Price A'iiOD ; 
Rent £t!5 per annum. Apply at No. 1, Newlunds 
Park Villas, Tredown Road, Penge Lane, Sydenham,



L. V .
D I S C O U B S E S

THROUGH T H E  M E D IU M SH IP OF M R S. CORA
la  one volume of 720 pises', on toned paper, elegantly bound, 7s. 6d ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt. ., 

with PHOTOGRAPH of MRS. TAPPAN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10s. Gd., post-free.
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourse* 

verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides; Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems; and Twelve Extracts.

i -  T A P p ^
ed boards. o-iH 63

T A B L E  O F C O N T E N T S .
X.—Introductory. I III.—Spiritual Ethics.

A  Narrative of Mrs. Tappan'a Expert- ) 
enoe as a Medium, given by her 
Guides

C\ir.icts from Mrs. Tappan’a early 
Mediutnistio Compositions 

Quotations and Extracts, 1853-3 
Incidents in Mrs.Tappan’sMediumship 
The Religion of the Future 
Sunset in Autumn, 1852 
Song of the Stars to the Sun-God

II.—The New Science.
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu* 

alism as a Religion 
The Realm o f 8pirit 
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu

alism and Science
The Experience of a Scientific Mind on I 

Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by I 
himself

On the Connection between the various 
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism 

Some of the Methods o f producing 
Spiritual Manifestations. — “  Pro
fessor Mapcs’ "  Reply to a Critic 

The Dual Apparition o f  the Embodied 
Human Spirit

Borne further Suggestions concerning 
the Method of Spiritual Manifesta
tions

Resume o f  the Series on Spiritualism 
and Science

Answers to several important Questions 
concerning the Spiritual World 

Further Considerations o f the Methods 
o f Spiritual Life 

The Spint-World and its people 
The Origin. Constitution, and Destiny 

o f  the Human Soul 
The Soul o f M an: what is it?
The Origin of Man
Indisputable Evidence o f  Spirit-Com

munion with this World 
F»3’cho - Dynamics; or, Spiritualism 

versus Science

What great Teacher has produced the 
most potent Effect upon Society, 
and why?

The Spirit
The Iudividual Human Spirit 
Mediuinship
I* 3 pi ritualism Witchcraft and Sorcery ? 
Mystery and Meaning of the Number 

Three
The Nature and Occupations o f Spiri

tual Existence 
The Temple of the Soul 
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin

dred
The Eternal Progression o f the Human 

Spirit 
Cui JBono f
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Tear 
Parity
The Need and Efficacy o f  Prayer
Spiritual Gifts
Charity
Some o f the Historical Evidences of 

Spiritualism
•'And these Signs shall follow them 

that believe ’*
Tbe Origin o f  Evil, its Introduction to 

the World, and the Remedy sug
gested by Spiritualism 

The Signs ol the Times 
The 44 Many M a n s io n so r , Different 

Conditions o f Spiritual Life 
The Influences o f the Present Life upon 

the Future
The Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm 

wherein the Attributes o f Spirit are 
known and understood 

An Address suggested by the Twenty- 
Sixth Anniversary o f Modern Spi- 
tualism

A Sermon for the Season 
An Answer to those wiio pronounce 

Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin 
The Hope o f the World 
Spiritualism; its Advantages to the 

Present and Future Life 
Science versus Morality; or, the Causes 

o f tbe Rise and Fall o f Nations

The Judgment Day 
Social States in Spiritual Life 
The New Messiah; or. Who is the 

Comforter ?

IV.—“  Judge Edmonds ” 
Series.

Memorial Discourse on the Life and 
Works of 44 Judge Edmonds.'* By 
44 Theodore Parker.'*

Experiences in parsing through the 
change called Death and in entering 
Bpirit-Life

The Social and Political Government of 
Spiritual Life

EXTRACTS.
God and Evil Spirits 
Benefit o f Spirit-Communion to Dis

embodied Spirits 
Sympathy
Spiritualism, Electricity, and Psychic 

Force
The Characteristics of Spiritualism 
Unseen Influences 
The Work o f  Spiritualism 
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor 

Psychology
Theories advauced to explain Spiritual

ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena 
The distinctive Featurcsof Clairvoyance 
Evidences of Immortality

POEMS.
44 The Old World was Dead n
Tbe Beautiful Land
44 Oh Beautiful White Mother, Death.**
Prayer
Inspiration
The Best Gifts
Invocation
** Katey ”
Truth
Birth Pangs
** One utter Spirit moves in the very 

heart of things "
Spiritual Progression
Why is the Spirit-World Invisible?

Cremation
Happiness
Who is the Comforter?
Angel-Glory
Immortality
** O Thou who trod’et hie** 
B 111*3 an
The Song of your Guardita i 
44 Ouinas ’’ Poem 8Ui^
Poem by 44 Robert Burns" 
The Temple of Light 
Home in Heaven 
Waiting 
The Boon
A Song for the New Year 
Growth to Purity 
The Garden of God 
The Answer to Prayer 
The Death of Christ 
The Three Messengers 
Perfect
The Wonder Worker 
The Sepulchre of Life 
Faith, H^pe, and Love 
Stars, Rocks, and Flowers 
The King and the Beggar 
The Mystical Yale 
The Sign 
The Three Angels 
Anniversary Poem 
Easter Mom 
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love 
A Song of Life 
Resurrection 
The Future of England 
The Love of God
Mon-a-do-Wah (the Bird Lov&\
44 When the full rich Glories’*
44 Down through the Yibraat Spif»» 
44 By the Tomb of the Prophet”

MESSAGES FROM ^OUIHA*
To Mrs. L ----- , To Mr. L— .
44 Ouina’s ”  Song of Gladness \
gt Ouina’s** Poem
Seal of Love Stir Flow#
To Miss T------To Mr. T—
To Mrs. H----- To Mr. E— .

In Heat Wrapper, 64 pp., Price $d.,

MISS . WOOD IN  DERBYSHIRE :
A SERIES OF EXPERIMENTAL SEANCES

24 pp. Price 2d.; by post, 2|d.

j RATIONALE OP SPIRITUALISE
DEMONSTRATING THE FACT THAT SPIRITS CAN APPEAR BY F. F. COOK.

IN THE PHYSICAL FORM.

R E P O R T E D  B Y  W . P . A D S H E A D , B E L P E R .
I llu strated  w ith  P ortrait , P lans, a s d  E tchings.

ALSO
AN ACCOUNT OF MrSS WOODS EARLY MEDIUMSHIP. 

By M rs. M ould  a s d  T. P. B arkas , F.G.S.

CONTENTS.
I ntroduction  :—The Proper Use of Mediums—Tbe Responsibility 

rests on the Circle— The First Money that Miss Wood received 
for any Seance—A Deceased Wife Materialises, Recognised by her 
Husband—Miss W ood : Personal Facts by T. P. Barkas, F.G.S.

Mies W ood in  D erbyshire , b r W. P. A dshead  :
Tbe Great Value of Test Conditions.
Cage in which Medium was placed (with Illustration).
The Spirif -Form Appears—The Cage Test Tried.
A Deceased Wife Recognised—The Cage Test Succeeds.
Miss Wood Screwed up in the Cage—A  Spiritual Sanctuary. 
Powerful Tea-Table Manifestations.
The Medium Dresses in Dark Clothing —Seance at Mrs. Ford's. 
Tbe Medium Fastened by the Neck with a Collar.
Influence of a Drunken Man on tbe Medium.
Tbe Medium Screwed up in tbe Cage, yet Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film of Photograph (with Illustration). 
Sceptical Theories at Fault—Rev. H. R. Haweis on Spiritualism. 
Materialisation with the Medium in the Circle.
Tbe Spirit-Form grows up to Full Stature before their eyes, and 

melts away.
The Spirit cuts off a portion of bis Whisker.
Paraffin Moulds of Spirit’s Feet (with Illustrations).
The Spirit Shaking Hands and Speaking to the Sitters.
“  Of Miss Wood as a Medium, I cannot speak too highly.”

F a c ts  from  t h e  H istory  of  M iss W ood ’s  D evelopment as a  M edium , 
b y  Mbs. M ou ld , N ewcastle on- T yne  :—First Attempts at Ma
terialisation, 1873—Objects Carried by tbe Spirits—Photographing 
the Materialised Spirit-Form—Tbe Solidity of the Spirit Form 
Tested— Two Forms and the Medium visible at sime time.

R ules fo r  t iie  S p ir it -C irc le , showing how all m ay investigate Spiri
tualism without a medium or the assistance of any Spiritualist.

J . B U R N S , 15, S O U T H A M P T O N  RO W , W.C.

“  ‘ Spiritualism,’ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper, ‘ iaRer> 
lntiou, not simply Reform.”  This is exactly the view that I hare long lad is- 
pressed upon me. There is very little Conservative about it; little that is orderlr. 
any more lhan there was in the great Revolution that left us Christianity. Us 
an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic conftait 
o f  au earthquake. * * * In order rightly to estimate the progress of us 
Movement, it is necessary to view it from withiD, and from the stantlpoiit i  
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what- seem is 
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of odse 
more serious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much sorer:- 
ness and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled u! 
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we seearoBi 
us here are the results o f causes over which we have comparatively littkccc- 
m and.Tgf1M. A. (Oxon.) ”  in Higher Aspects o f  Spiritualism.

“  This ‘ paper ’ is full o f indications o f fresh free thought. Its writer his *  
genuine spirit o f a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshingii 
his treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying big®, 
or the hysterics o f  affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more a i 
‘ philosopher’ than many o f  the sublime persons who would Have theirdonhc 
about listening to him. W e w ill only add that the paper covers thirty large pig's 
that it is presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is pubLUbedc 
the nominal price of twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirers ua? 
still be humble enough to suspect that, after all. they may not know everytbisg. 
and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the Mures.’ 
— Truthseeker for April.

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A New Mediumistic Work. Illustrated with Autotype Fac-dmit) $ 
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

Now Beady, Paris 1. and II., Price Is. each,
BACK TO TH E  FATHER’S HOUSE:

A P a r abo lic  I nspiration .
MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIC CONTROL.

This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains TwoMedi®" 
istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.

The literary department is sustained with great interest, and is rtf'*1' 
with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the le*der 
ship of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work; the writing through * 
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been tra® . 
to literary and artistio studies. The work is itself the best evident4 
its being indeed the produot of spirit-influence.

London : Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C,


